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Congratulates Dave Blaney,

the 1995 World of Outlaws Champion.

Hey, race fans! This you'll have to strap yourself inseason
to handle the raw energy of World of Outlaws. But what do 
you do when you're feeling beat and don't have the excitement 
of sprint car racing to keep you going? Just shift gears and 
Revive with VIVARIN?
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VIVARIN
tot pkk up-safe as co/fee

SSS0™It's the safe way to kick out of slow motion and get yourself 
movin' again. So enjoy the World of Outlaws and give a cheer 
for Dave as he rips up the track.

^Coliomo

Revive with VIVARIN
©1996 SmithKline Beecham Consumer Healthcare.
Use only as directed. Each caplet contains 200 mg of caffeine, equivalent to about 2 cups of coffee.
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Ted Johnson’s State of the World of Outlaws Address
Welcome to the World of Outlaws’ 19th racing 

season. We expect to exceed all of our previous 
expectations in terms of series exposure and racing 
excitement this year.

World of Outlaws sprint car racing - “the great
est show on dirt” - will be beamed live into homes 
across the country on a regular basis by TNN: The 
Nashville Network beginning in 1996. The feature 
programs of the May 24-25 Williams Grove event. 
Eldora Speedway’s King’s Royal (July 19-20) and 
the Knoxville Nationals (August 14-17) will all be 
televised live on TNN between 10 p.m. and mid
night (EST). Each event’s preliminary programs 
will be taped, then aired on Saturday nights later in 
the season.

Officials are also considering other Skoal 
Outlaw Series events for live television coverage 
this season. World of Outlaws action will continue 
being featured on the cable motorsports news shows 
“RaceDay” (TNN) and “SpeedWeek" (ESPN) as 
well.

‘The King of the Outlaws’’ isn’t the only driver 
Blaney will have to beat to defend his champi
onship; the Skoal Outlaw Series is expecting an 
influx of new talent like it has never seen before. 
We expect to have 20 teams run at least 75% of our 
races this season.

Lance Blevins and Joey Saldana are expected to 
wage the closest Rookie of the Year race in series 
history. Randy Hannagan, last season’s Rookie of 
the Year, will be in a new car, as will Johnny 
Herrera and Greg Hodnett. At the same time, former 
Rookies of the Year Joe Gaerte and Aaron Bcrryhill 
are starting their own teams.

Veterans Andy Hillenburg, Jeff Swindell, Jac 
Haudcnschild and Stevie Smith are expected to 
challenge for the 1996 championship, while former 
champions Sammy Swindell and Bobby Davis, Jr., 
along with Jeff Shepard, Danny Lasoski, Mark 
Kinser, Jim Carr and Gary Wright battle for the lead 
race-in and race-out.

The Skoal Outlaw Series will also invade some 
previously uncharted territory in 1996, starting with 
the April 19th event at West Plains Motor 
Speedway. The semi-banked, 3/8-mile oval is locat
ed in the Ozark Mountains, six miles south of West 
Plains, MO, on U.S. Highway 63. Hartford 
Speedway, a new high-banked, 1 /2-mile oval in 
Hartford, MI, is scheduled to host World of Outlaws 
events on May 10th and October 11-12. The series 
is also scheduled to return to 1-55 Raceway in 
Pevely, MO, for the first time in four years on June 
12th.

The World of Outlaws is the largest, most-often- 
attended sprint car racing series in the world. In 
1995 - for the eighth straight year we attracted more 
than 1 million fans to our racing events.

This season, the Skoal Outlaw Series will offer 
more than $9 million in purses, contingencies and 
point fund awards while sanctioning 66 events at 47 
tracks in 25 states.

With all its growth, the World of Outlaws’ ulti
mate goal remains the same - to provide its fans 
with the safest, most exciting wheel-to-wheel rac
ing on dirt. The World of Outlaws’ staff is dedicat
ed to providing the fans with the very best in sprint 
car racing.

The World of Outlaws enters it 19th season with 
the understanding that the most important factor in 
“the greatest show on dirt" is YOU - the racing fan. 
Without your support, there would not be a Skoal 
Outlaw Series. We appreciate your attendance at 
World of Outlaws racing events and look forward to 
seeing you at the track again soon.

World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series Staff 
Founder and President - Ted Johnson 

Vice President - Stacy Johnson 
Director of Administration - Carlton Reimers
Director of Public Relations - Richard Day 

Director of Competition - Bob Jackson 
Technical Inspector - Bob Ross 

Staff - Lesa Reimers and Carolyn Kuisis

Another electronic advancement the World of 
Outlaws will have made by the time the season 
starts will be the installation of its own world wide 
web page on the Internet. The interactive page will 
allow the Internet’s 40 million members to leam 
more about the world’s largest sprint car racing 
scries, pick up its latest-breaking news or leave e- 
mail for series officials and their favorite drivers.

Last season, we crowned a new champion - 
Dave Blaney. This year, we’re welcoming back the 
most successful racer in our history - Steve Kinser.
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5 • Steve Long Radiators
• Pro Shocks
• Glen Sanders Eng.
• SCS Gears
• Simpson Safety
• Stahl Headers
• Kwik Change
• Nields Steering
• Composite Fuel Systems

• Bell Helmets
• Wilwood
• Auto Meter
• Butler Built Seats
• F.B.I. Fuel Systems
• Winters Performance
• KSE Racing Performance
• Ron Davis Radiators 
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■ JACK ELAM Call For Our New J & J Apparel 
PHONE (901) 352-7151Once Again Your Car Builder Of The Year 
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!Chad Krieger, Racing Artist
Editor s note: The following is a biography of Chad Krieger, the Chad, a 1995 graduate of the University 

artist who designed the cover of the World of Outlaw 1996 Souvenir of Iowa, enjoys drawing and painting all 
Yearbook. Photos of his paintings also appear below. forms of motorsports. Many Skoal

Chad Krieger saw his first sprint car race when he was nine years Outlaw Series teams have purchased 
old, and has been hooked on racing ever since. His father, Dennis, had his work, 
been shooting pictures of World of Outlaws action for a couple of e°:
years, and still does to this day.

The Gila Graphics
Company specializes
in Krieger's motor-
sports art. His origi
nal paintings can be
ordered by calling
(319) 339-7646.

Krieger started oil painting
several years ago, and has pro
gressed rapidly. Last year, 
of his paintings appeared in

one

KnoxvilleAmocothe
Nationals program. Chad also
has a painting honoring the 
late Danny Young hanging in
the National Sprint Car Hall of
Fame in Knoxville, IA.

MCCHEARy/

RACING
TIRES

PARTS DIRECT 

(219) 223-4312RACE TIRES AMERICA, INC.
1545 Washington Street, Indiana, PA 15701 

412-349-7210 
Toll Free: 800-662-2168 

FAX: 412-349-6497 219-223-3016



GET YOURSELF
UP TO SPEED

(MUCKERS

Weights listed below ere bised on stock stroke SB Chevrolet.

WITH LIGHTWEIGHT
COMPONENTS FROM CROWER

El. STOCK-PLUS" KIT Crower knows that you want the lightest 
components possible. But you’re not willing to 
jeopardize your motor or a first place finish to 
have them. That’s why we’ve invested so much 
time and money into the design and manufac
turing processes. It’s our belief, that in order 
to fully understand our product line, we need 
to be involved in every aspect of product de
velopment. So, you can get a proven package 
from Crower, or you can get yourself a cheap 
imitation from someone else. It’s your choice.

In racing applications, engine acceleration 
is critical. The lighter your crank, rods, and pis
tons are - the quicker you’ll be. This wins races.
Whether you’re in the market for a crankshaft," 
connecting rods or a complete engine kit, make 
Crower your first choice. We have a proven, 
track tested package for just about any bud
get, class restriction or horsepower need. Sure, 
there are other manufacturers offering “light
weight” parts. But they’re the followers in the 
industry. They don’t innovate, they copy.

And copied parts don’t last!

1 THE MASTER cm^ » LIGHTWEIGHT KIT

Stock-Plus Crankshaft (50 lbs) • Sportsman Rods 
The first high performance kit designed for stock class 
racing. Includes forged GM pin and 5 pound Crower O.D. 
trim, heat-treat and magna-llux. Available in 3.480’ only.

Bf2. SPORTSMAN KIT
Sportsman Crankshaft [58 lbs) • Choice of Rods 
Premium, U S. made 4340 crank forging with choice of 
Sportsman or billet 4340 chromoly connecting rods. 
The most economical ALL 4340 engine kit you'll find.

E3. STANDARD KIT
Standard Crankshaft (53 lbs) • Choice of Rods 
Premium, U S. made 4340 crank forging (extra debur) 
with choice of Sportsman or billet connecting rods. 
Billet cranks (any stroke) and titanium rods available. mowsLightweight Crankshaft (48 lbs) • Choice of Rods 
Premium, U.S. made 4340 crank (forged or billet) with 
choice of billet chromoly or titanium connecting rods. 
Cranks available in any stroke, rods in any C-to-C.

ia Crower's current Master Catalog is packed ■
1, with high performance crankshafts, rods, I 
E| engine kits and the latest in fast action ■

ISEwSS fi’5.lULTRA4IGHT KIT
tK&k Catalogs (use address at right). . Ultra-Light Crankshaft (39 lbs) • Choice of Rods
W** Checks and money orders only, cash | Premium, U.S. made 4340 crank (forged or billet) with

will not be accepted. Thank you. ■ choice of billet chromoly or titanium connecting rods.
Extremely reliable, race proven crank & rod package.

>.y
Order Une: 800-222-2267 
Tech Une: 619-422-1191 
24 Hr Fax: 619-422-9067ills® 3333 Main Street, ChLia Vista, CA91911-5899 USA
Stmmn M USn-L<tM m rtg&tnl DaS-T-xU Crew. 313ST Cnvtr. tot AJ ritfts rtsenti
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SERIES SPONSORS
(

The Skoal Outlaw Series would like to welcome you to “the greatest show on 
dirt. ” The World of Outlaws provides some of the most exciting racing anywhere 
thanks to you, the fans, who have shown loyal support through the years. On behalf 
of Skoal Racing, the World of Outlaws, all of the drivers, owners, mechanics, pro
moters and sponsors, thanks for being here.

!

GOODYEAR Year after year, more champions race on Goodyear than all other tire brands 
combined. Goodyear believes that the company that races most learns the most. 
Racing tire technology can improve the high performance radials on your car. That's 
why Goodyear supports more kinds of racing than any other tire company.

Whether it's the beautiful pace truck which leads the World of Outlaws around the 
track, or the fabulous F-350’s you see hauling the World of Outlaws down the high
way. Ford is the official truck of the World of Outlaws and the best selling truck in 
the world.

Vivarin tablets, the world's leading alertness aid, presents the 1995 Vivarin Dash. 
The Vivarin Dash determines the first six starting positions of tonight’s feature race. 
Free Vivarin samples are available at all 1995 World of Outlaws events. For a fast 
pickup as safe as coffee revive with Vivarin.VIVARIN

ECOWATER
SYSTEMS*

Ecowater Systems is proud to be associated with the World of Outlaws, and to 
sponsor the quick time award. Ecowater Systems is the largest manufacturer of auto
matic, residential water conditioners in the world. Advanced electronic engineering 
and designs make Ecowater conditioners, filters and drinking water systems and the 
efficient and user friendly water treatment products available today.

Pace American, the world’s largest manufacturer of race car trailers, also offers 
a complete line of enclosed general use cargo trailers for all business and special
ized needs. Pace American is proud to be the “Official Trailer of the World of 
Outlaws. ” Both World of Outlaws concession trailers are supplied by Pace American 
and are on display at each event.
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T.J.’s Truck Exchange, Inc. wmwwy
LANDSTAR

RANGER
Soit/fibns in Motion

w3^
Ranger Transportation, Inc. 

21367 State Hwy. 177 
Jackson, MO 63755 
Bus: (314) 243-3941

Greg Stephens (right) films an interview between Danny Lasoski (left) and 
Shane Carson (Photo by Richard Day)

DVANCE

RANSMISSION==FT

M Tjj

BRUCE MICETICH 
Phone: 515-828-7030

2305 N. Lincoln 
Knoxville, IA 50138

Team Motter - (from left) Kendra Smith, Dan Motter, Tom Motter and Stevie Smith
(Photo by Richard Day)

| Heartland 

I Motor Sports
THE MIDWEST’S 

COMPLETE
MUSTANG STORE
☆ YOUR ONE-STOP PONY SHOP ☆
1-270 and Illinois 157
1-800-327-2897

64-95 MUSTANG PARTS
ST. LOUIS AREA H.Q. FOR

TOLL
FREE

Hooiser • McCreary • Diamond Wheel • U.P.S. Delivery Daily

(573) 264-3932 or (573) 264-3701
622 E. 2nd • Scott City, MO 63780

mmmmmmrnmmsmmmm
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HOODS, FENDERS, GROUND EFFECTS, DRESS- 
UPS, CARPETS, LIGHT BARS, MATS, ETC. 

JUST 20-25 MINUTES FROM 
THE ST. LOUIS ARCH!

WE SHIP ANYWHERE VIA UPS, COD OR CHARGE 
PARTING OUT MUSTANGS DAILY 

CALL US - WE MAY HAVE IT!

Steak-N-Shake
Drive Thru-Takhomasak

(314) 334-0223
In Front of West Park Mall 

Cape Girardeau, MO

COURTESY SERVICE SINCE 1980

C (MtxJi 5446 CHAIN OF ROCKS ROAD 
EDWARDSVILLE, IL 62025

Thai if thou shah confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shah believe in thine heart that Cod 
hath raised him from the dead, thou shah be saved, ttomans 10:9
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Fans proclaimed that Steve Kinser is still "The King of the Outlaws" at the 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals

Aaron Berryhill (left) and his father. Bob, share a quite moment before the 
races start (Photo by Cyndi Craft) (Photo by Doug Johnson)

Boat Parts W9RJ-P °F Fenton Transmissions
#10 Gravois Road • Fenton, MO 63026

314/343-7500 • 314/343-7208
John Tosti • Jeff Myers

New & Used Inboard & 
Outboard Parts

918-836-1480
4601 E. Pine • Tulsa, OK

RICK BALENTINE, MGR. 
Complete Automotive & Ind. Machine Shop

DICK MORITZ

“Life’s Great At Super 8” 
Stay with us, 
Outlaw Fans!

$UPM

8 Aforitz.,
1 Person - $40 - Single Queen
2 Person - $45 - Single Queen 
2 People - $45 - Double Queen

— $5 Each Additional Person —

Motel mACHinE

4424 E. Admiral PI. Tulsa, OK 74115 (918) 834-1064 
Fax (918) 834-65631851 May Rd. • Peru, IL

!
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CONTINGENCY SPONSORS
in Auto ’Eme ter
mmmaBCOMPETITION INSTRUMENTS

■a
CARBONE INDUSTRIE

Carbone Industrie's carbon/carbon 
brakes have been on more winning race 
cars than any other carbon brake manufac
turer in the world. Now you can own the 
most advanced race technology for your 
race car. Carbone Industrie offers a com
pletely adaptable carbon brake system for 
your sprint car that has been winning races 
and proven to last.

Racers depend on Auto Meter 
Competition Instruments because they are 
rugged, accurate and easy to read. These 
American-engineered and made gauges 
survive the brutal punishment of the World 
of Outlaws. For your race car, tow rig or 
street-driven vehicle, use the instruments 
that champions in all motorsports depend 
on, Auto Meter.

MSD is the ignition of choice for many 
World of Outlaws stars. The same spark dis
charge ignitions that give top performance 
to 800-horsepower sprint car motors are 
available for your car or truck. MSD igni
tions give your engine more power, easier 
starting and better fuel economy. Look for 
MSD ignitions at most high performance 
retail stores.

(BRODIX)
^-CYLINDER HEADS rPi§ V

Eaovtg CSuidACd-Brodix makes the fastest head in sprint 
car racing. Brodix heads are available in 
several different port volumes, and being 
able to choose port volumes enables World 
of Outlaws teams to always be at their best. 
Brodix ... quality and speed ... makes it the 
best in the business.

If you have open wheels. Proshocks has 
your corners covered. Proshocks are 
designed to promote or restrict weight 
transfer as track conditions dictate. Dial 
your chassis in as never before with the pre
cision damper control only Proshocks pro
vides. Front runners depend on Proshocks.

Fourteen-time World of Outlaws series 
champion car owner Karl Kinser depends 
on Maxim to continue his winning ways. 
Maxim sprint cars and components set the 
industry standard and are truly the “Choice 
of Champions. ”g~*RANELrams 4SiWELD

_____RAC//VGJ

Cam Dynamics is the winningest 
camshaft company in the history of the 
World of Outlaws. Overall, Cam Dynamics 
has powered more World of Outlaws win
ners and points champions than any other 
brand. All Cam Dynamics cam profiles are 
computer designed using the latest state-of- 
the-art technology pioneered by Crane 
Cams.

padwwtfm

Racing Champions, the market leader in 
die cast racing replicas, is producing a 
complete line of officially licensed World of 
Outlaws products, including 1:64- and 
1:24- scale cars, 1:64- and l:87-scale 
transporters and a six-inch, battery-pow
ered sprint car series. Quality, selection 
and affordability make Racing Champions 
the best in the business.

To World of Outlaws racers and fans 
alike, Weld Racing is known as the number 
one innovator of strong, lightweight racing 
wheels. Racers who use Weld Wheels domi
nate the action and the winners circle 
everywhere you go. Weld Wheels, made in 
America using American made materials. 
In fact, the beautiful wheels you see on the 
World of Outlaws Ford pace truck are Weld 
Wheels.

/
MCMinra

RACI/MG EIMGUMESA growing list of World of Outlaws fea
ture winners depend on J&J Auto Racing 
for their chassis and performance parts. 
Great service and prompt delivery put J&J 
at the top of the list with sprint car race 
teams across the country. Former World of 
Outlaws series champions as well as rook
ies of the year look to J&J.

WORLD OF
Shaver Specialties is the leader in sprint 

car engines which consistently produce 
phenomenal torque and horsepower com
bined with rock solid reliability. Shavers 
aggressive research and development pro
gram with over 25 years experience creates 
an unbeatable racing combination.

mm\v
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x. World of Outlaws to Enter Electronic Era in 1996
The interactive page will allow the Internet’s 
40 million members to learn more about the 
world’s largest sprint car racing series, pick 
up its latest-breaking news or leave e-mail 
for series officials and their favorite drivers.

By Richard Day
PLANO, TX (December 18) - With the 

opening of the Skoal Outlaw Series’ 1996 
season at St. Augustine Speedway February 
15-17, so begins its electronic era.

World of Outlaws sprint car racing - “the 
greatest show on dirt” - will be beamed live 
into homes across the country on a regular 
basis by TNN: The Nashville Network 
beginning in 1996. The feature programs of 
the May 24-25 Williams Grove event, Eldora 
Speedway's King’s Royal (July 19-20) and 
the Knoxville Nationals (August 14-17) will 
all be televised live on TNN between 10 p.m. 
and midnight (EDT). Each event’s prelimi
nary programs will be taped, then aired on 
Saturday nights later in the season.

World of Outlaws could be very successful 
with live national exposure. They were will
ing to proceed only when sponsors financ
ing, track owners and the World of Outlaws 
organization itself could agree on an overall 
deal that would provide a solid foundation to 
build on for years to come. The Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals made that happen.

“It took a while and a lot of hard work by 
a lot of people to get this done. Now that we 
have a live series in place, things will begin 
to change. Live television will educate a 
whole new audience about the excitement of
the World of Outlaws series. Not only will 
they watch on television, but they will attend 
the races. When sponsors see this audience 
building, we believe they will want to partic

ipate to a greater extent
also. All of this will not
happen overnight, and we
will measure our success
two or three years from Sieve kmser and lus family celebrate lus /filth 

Amoco Knoxville Nationals victorynow. TNN and the World
(Photo by Doug Johnson)of Outlaws are convinced

that we are poised to see The Skoal Outlaw Series’ 1996 schedule 
will follow a route similar to those in years 
past, opening in Florida in mid-February. 
Following that $105,950 event, the tour will 
resume at Pike County Speedway in 
Magnolia, MS, and continue through Texas 
at Battleground Speedway in Houston and 
Devil’s Bowl Speedway; where the series 
held its first event back in 1978. An after
noon race at State Fair Speedway will follow 
on March 24th.

Eldora will host its first of four events 
April 5-6. The Skoal Outlaw Series is sched
uled to return to Earl Baltes’ high-banked, 
1/2-mile oval on June 15th, July 19-20 and 
August 9th.

A double-feature event at Memphis 
Motorsports Park will be followed by the 
World of Outlaws’ inaugural visit to West 
Plains Motor Speedway, a semi-banked, 3/8- 
mile oval in West Plains, MO, on April 19th. 
The series will remain in The Show-Me State 
and run a $34,485 event at Missouri 
International Speedway in Benton the next 
evening.

The Skoal Outlaw Series’ first of four vis
its to Knoxville Raceway is scheduled for 
April 26-27. The series is scheduled to return 

to “The Home of the 
Nationals” for the 
Valvoline Classic June 
21-22, on July 24th and 
for the 36th Annual 
Amoco

an impressive level of
growth.”

Greg Stephens (left) was just one of the many
camera men TNN had filming the Amoco
Knoxville Nationals. Johnny Gibson, who sells the
World of Outlaws Souvenir Yearbook, was

(Photo by Richard Day)Stephens' spotter
Officials are also considering other Skoal

Outlaw Series events for live television cov
erage next season.

‘TNN was very, very pleased with all
aspects of the Amoco Knoxville Nationals
telecast last August,” Dave Bowman, who
was instrumental in securing the World of
Outlaws’ television package, said during the
series’ 18th Annual Awards Banquet in
October. “It was scheduled in a time slot that
is not normally dedicated to motorsports pro
gramming (10-12 p.m.) and generated a 1.1
Nielsen rating. That is a tremendous rating, 
and it proved the vitality of not only the 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals, but of the

TNN let it be known who was televising the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals “live in ‘95"

(Photo by Richard Day)
World of Outlaws series in general.

<CC<vtMy CfK /k 7*AiA/. Knoxville
Nationals in August.

“The greatest 
show on dirt” opens the month of May at I- 
80 Speedway in Greenwood, NE, before run
ning its inaugural event at Hartford 
Speedway in Hartford, MI, a week later. 
Hartford is also scheduled to host Gerry 
Olson’s Fifth Annual U.S. Dirt Nationals’ 
October 11-12.

I World of Outlaws President Ted Johnson 
added that the televised events will feature 
inflated purses.

Another electronic advancement the 
World of Outlaws will make by the time the 
season starts will be the installation of its 
own world wide web page on the Internet.

‘The bottom line of the entire experience 
is that the World of Outlaws put on a tremen
dous show for the fans in the grandstands, 
and on television. Knoxville was a live race, 
and we proved we could do it, and do it with 
class.

1

‘TNN has believed for some time that the
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Tri-City Speedway and Tri-State 

Speedway are scheduled to host their first of 
two Skoal Outlaw Series events May 11-12.

host the Seventh Annual Beer Town 
Showdown on June 19th. Following another 
double-feature event at Knoxville, the World

The 10th Annual King’s Royal will be 
sanctioned by the World of Outlaws and be 
on live national television for the first time in 
1996.

The Skoal Outlaw Series is scheduled to 
visit 1-96 Speedway and Knoxville Raceway 
before heading to Pennsylvania again. The 
series' second Keystone State tour opens 
with the Don Martin Memorial Silver Cup 
Race at Lemerville Speedway on July 30th. 
A double-feature event at Williams Grove 
Speedway is scheduled for August 1-2, with 
Hagerstown Speedway hosting another 
$64,895 event August 3-4.

Bridgeport Speedway’s first of two sin
gle-program events (August 5th) leads the 
World of Outlaws into its final visit of the 
year to Eldora Speedway. The series will 
sanction its annual “Night Before The Big 
One” race on August 9th.

After sanctioning sprint car racing’; 
crown jewel, the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals, the World of Outlaws is scheduled 
to visit Eagle Raceway for the One/Third- 
Mile Nationals before opening its Third 
Annual Wild Wild Northwest Tour at Magic 
City Speedway on August 21st. The site of a 
double-feature event scheduled for August

. Danny Lasoski (#77), Johnny Herrera (#5), Sanuny Swindell (#1) and Mark Kinser lead the World of 
Outlaws'famous “ Four Abreast " formation down the back straightaway before taking the green flag in the

(Photo by U.S. Photographies)
of Outlaws will invade Thunder Hill 
Speedway in Mayetta, KS, on June 23rd.

Tulsa Speedway is scheduled to host its 
first Skoal Outlaw 
Series event in two 
years on June 25th.
The WofM of Outlaws 
will sanction the 13th 

Eagle
Nationals at Eagle 
Raceway June 28-29.

The Third Annual 
STP Classic is sched
uled for July 2nd at 
Huset’s Speedway. A 
tour of the upper 
Midwest is scheduled 
to continue through 
Red River Valley 
Speedway July 5-6, Cedar Lake Speedway 
July 8th, Davenport Speedway July 10th, 
LaSalle Speedway July 12th, Tri-City 
Speedway July 13th and Tri-State Speedway 
July 14th.

35tli Annual Amoco Knoxville Nationals

The series’ annual spring tour of 
Pennsylvania is scheduled to open at 
Lemerville Speedway on May 21st. The tour 
continues at Williams Grove Speedway May 
24-25, and runs through Hagerstown 
Speedway May 26th, Grandview Speedway 
May 28th and Williams Grove May 31st 
before climaxing at Lincoln Speedway on 
June 1st.

The World of Outlaws’ annual June tour
Annual

of New York is scheduled to open at Orange 
County Speedway on June 2nd and run 
through Lebanon Valley Speedway, Rolling 
Wheels Raceway, Canandaigua Speedway 
and Ransomville Speedway on successive 
nights.

NASCAR Winston Cup superstar Kenny 
Schrader and Ray Marler will promote the 
World of Outlaws’ first race at 1-55 Raceway 
in four years on June 12th. From 1-55, the 
series is scheduled to run $34,485 events at

(from right) Steve Kinser, Jeff Swindell and Mark Kinser meet the press after 
finishing 1-2-3 in the Amoco Knoxville Nationals (Photo by Richard Day)

23-24 will be determined at a later date. The 
tour of the Pacific Northwest is scheduled to 
climax at Riverside Speedway on August 
27th.

Kokomo Speedway, Bloomington Speedway 
and Eldora June 13-15.

Hales Comers Speedway is scheduled to
Continued Next Page...

WE STEER THE BEST FROM EAST TO WEST

t7 RACING PRODUCTS. Inc.

KSE Products and Services
Power Steering Gears • Power Steering Pumps • Tandem - Power Steering/Fuel Pumps 

Front Cover And Crank Driven Water Pumps & Related Parts and Accessories
REPAIR SERVICE (48 hour turn around)

Main Office • 122 Industrial Dr. • PO. Box 821 • White House,TN 37188-0821 • (615) 672-5117
“New Dealerships Available In Selected Areas”
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Los Angeles area at a soon-to-be-determined
facility November 1-2 before the series clos
es out the season at the new Las Vegas Motor
Speedway November 6th.

TNN technicians install an in-car camera in the #8TW Kcle & Associates driven by Greg Hod nett in the 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals

The Skoal Outlaw Series' annual fall tour 
of California will open with a $105,950 
event at Calistoga Speedway. The tour is 
scheduled to run through San Jose Speedway 
September 6-7, Kings Speedway September 
11th and Santa Maria Speedway September 
13-14 before climaxing with the 43rd Annual 
Gold Cup Race of Champions at Silver 
Dollar Speedway September 19-21.

The World of Outlaws’ eastward trek has

(Photo by Jeff Bylsrna)
it visiting 1-80 Speedway before sanctioning 
the Williams Grove National Open October 
4-5.

Following the U.S. Dirt Nationals, the 
series is scheduled to visit Battleground 
Speedway and the Devil’s Bowl in Texas 
before heading to Manzanita Speedway for 
the first time in five years, October 25-26. 
Former Ascot Park promoter Cary Agajanian 
will host the World of Outlaws' return to the

TNN pit announcer Steve Evans interviews Steve 
Kinser following his victory in the Amoco 

(Photo by Joe Orth)Knoxville Nationals

iirTT
RACING PRODUCTS

(810) 792-6620 
23003 DIAMOND DR. 

CLINTON TWP., Ml 48035

2741 PLAZA DEL AMO • UNIT 214 
TORRANCE, CA 90503 • 310-320-2688

A The Only True 
TOTAL SEALKapless Ring

• Power that Lasts
11202 North 24th Ave., Ste. 101, Phoenix, AZ 85029

Order Une 800/874-2753, (602) 678-4977 .

PISTON RINGS

ISCHOENFELDI
Schoenteld Continue* to Keep the Price ot Racing Down 
HEADERS • MUFFLERS • COMPUTERS 
20 CANE HILL, VAN BUREN, AR 72956 

501 -474-7529 FAX 501-474-2249
JeffSwindell takes the #7TW Gold Eagle Maxim for a bicycle ride down the back straightaway at Knoxville

(Photo by Ken Simon)Raceway



The Shake and Bake Battery.
Vibration and heat.
Nothing is harder on a battery.
They increase the reactions 

that cause batteries to fail.
The OPTIMA™ 800 is built 

to take the kinds of punishment 

other batteries can’t. Its patented 

wound-cell design and secure 

internal connections and 

components eliminate failure 

due to heat, corrosion, jarring and 

vibration. All in a battery that gives 

you higher voltage-under-load to 

start your car faster, especially in 

extreme temperatures. ■ 800 Cold Cranking Amps
■ Normal Automotive Application 

•2-Year Free Replacement 

•72-Month Limited Warranty
■ Commercial Application

• 1-Year Free Replacement 

•36-Month Limited Warranty

Nothing like it 

for sure, safe power.

I TMOPTIMAi
800

ill BUTTERIES INC.
507 WEST COUNTY ROAD E, SHOREVIEW, MN 55126

Call 1-800-631-0101 For the 

OPTIMA DEALER Near You!
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Automatic

Transmission

River Front Auto Parts Chassis Service Inc.
New & Used Auto Parts!

Frame Straightening • Alignment • Suspension
(605) 331-0447

2400 W. 5th St. • Sioux Falls, SD

212 S. Sp*k
<3H> 534-9902 • <3K> 335-6422 

1-800-884-9902
4300 W. Jefferson • Dallas, TX 

(214) 337-7278

Squires MachineWest Sioux 

Exhaust & Brake
"Your Complete Brake & Exhaust 

Specialists'
(605) 338-5701

2114 Burnside / Sioux Falls, SD

Advance Radiator & Brake Service, Inc.
Shop Custom Built Radiators • Brake Service • Alternators & Starters 

Air Conditioner Repairs • Shocks • Auto Repairs
(605) 331-4118

1200 N. Cliff/Sioux Falls, SD

1800 State Route 14 
West Plains, MO 65775

417/256-9264

Dorman Body 

Works
17630 Hwy B 

Houston, MO 65483
1-800-576-4700

Ron s Auto Trim Automotive Plus
402 Thornburg 

West Plains, MO 65775
Complete Automotive Service 

Optima Battery Dealer • Valvoline 
1308 E. Hwy 80 • Mesquite, TX

(214) 288-7587 • (214) 288-7588417/2564688

Ozark 

Quick Lube
West Plain 

Polaris Hans Feustel Racing Engines
3008 Joyce Rd. • Ft. Worth, TX 76116

(817) 244-2455
Owner: Hans Feustel

209 W. Broadway 
West Plains, MO 65775
417/256-5930

Hwy 63 & 160 
West Plains, MO 65775

417/257-7488

We Specialize in
Mercedes-Benz • VOLVO • BMW

and
Buick Grand Nationals

(214) 234-8488 

FAX 234-8487
514 Lockwood • Richardson, Texas 75080
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World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series 
1996 Racing Schedule

CityTrackDate 
Feb. 15-17 

March 15
St. Augustine, FL 
Magnolia, MS 
Houston, TX 
Mesquite, TX 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Rossburg, OH 
Memphis, TN 
West Plains, MO 
Benton, MO 
Knoxville, IA 
Greenwood, NE 
Hartford, MI 
Granite City, IL 
Haubstadt, IN 
Sarver, PA 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Hagerstown, MD 
Bechtelsville, PA 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
New Oxford, PA 
Middletown, NY 
West Lebanon, NY 
Elbridge, NY 
Canandaigua, NY 
Ransomville, NY 
Pevely, MO 
Kokomo, IN 
Bloomington, IN 
Rossburg, OH 
Hales Comers, WI 
Knoxville, IA 
Mayetta, KS 
Tulsa, OK 
Eagle, NE 
Sioux Falls, SD 
Fargo, ND 
New Richmond, WI 
Davenport, IA 
LaSalle, IL 
Granite City, IL 
Haubstadt, IN 
Rossburg, OH 
Lake Odessa, MI 
Knoxville, IA 
Sarver, PA 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Hagerstown, MD 
Bridgeport, NJ 
Rossburg, OH 
Knoxville, IA 
Eagle, NE 
Billings, MT 
Washington state 
Cottage Grove, OR 
Calistoga, CA 
Calistoga, CA 
San Jose, CA 
Hanford, CA 
Santa Maria, CA 
Chico, CA 
Greenwood, NE 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Hartford, MI 
Houston, TX 
Mesquite, TX 
Phoenix, AZ 
Los Angeles area 
Las Vegas, NV

St. Augustine Speedway 
Pike County Speedway 
Battleground Speedway 
Devil’s Bowl Speedway 
State Fair Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Memphis Motorsports Park 
West Plains Motor Speedway 
Missouri Int’l Race Park 
Knoxville Raceway 
1-80 Speedway 
Hartford Speedway 
Tri-City Speedway 
Tri-State Speedway 
Lernerville Speedway 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Hagerstown Speedway 
Grandview Speedway 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Lincoln Speedway 
Orange County Speedway 
Lebanon Valley Speedway 
Rolling Wheels Raceway 
Canandaigua Speedway 
Ransomville Speedway 
1-55 Raceway 
Kokomo Speedway 
Bloomington Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Hales Comers Speedway 
Knoxville Raceway 
Thunder Hill Speedway 
Tulsa Speedway 
Eagle Raceway 
Huset’s Speedway 
Red River Valley Speedway 
Cedar Lake Speedway 
Davenport Speedway 
LaSalle Speedway 
Tri-City Speedway 
Tri-State Speedway 
King’s Royal (Eldora)
1-96 Speedway 
Knoxville Raceway 
Silver Cup (Lernerville) 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Hagerstown Speedway 
Bridgeport Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Knoxville Nationals 
Eagle Raceway 
Magic City Speedway 
To Be Announced 
Riverside Speedway 
Calistoga Speedway 
Calistoga Speedway 
San Jose Speedway 
Kings Speedway 
Santa Maria Speedway 
Gold Cup (Silver Dollar) 
1-80 Speedway 
Williams Grove Nationals 
Hartford Speedway 
Battleground Speedway 
Devil's Bowl Speedway 
Manzanita Speedway 
To Be Announced 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway

16
22-23

24
April 5-6 

12-13
19
20

26-27 
May 2-3

10
11
12
21

24-25
26
28
31

June l
2
3
4
5
6

12
13Dave Blaney, his shiny helmet in hand, gets ready 

to board his chariot (Photo by Cyndi Craft) 14
15
19

21-22
23• Racing Fuels • Nitromethane • M-1 Methanol

• FuelJugs • Lane Choice Track Adhesive
• Funnels • Spouts »VP Apparel
HeadquariorvTX 
210-635-7744 
Northcasi-PA 
610-872-6380 
West-CA 
909-674-9167 
Heanland-KS 
913-539-3212

25
28-29 
July 2Southoast-Fl

305-565-7670
South-GA
706-465-9357
Mdwest-IN
812-238-2064
Northwest-WA
509-544-0306

5-6
8

10
12
13
14

19-20SAME
QUALITY SERVICE

NEW 22LOCATION
24
30

August 1-2
3-4

5
9

14-17
19
21

23-24
27

30-31 
Sept. 1

6-7
11

13-14 
19-21 
27-28 

Oct. 4-5 
11-12

•STOCK •STREET 
• HI-PERFORMANCE 

• MARINE
ADJUSTABLE AND SPECIAL LENGTH 

PUSHRODS FOR ALL MAKES OF ENGINES 
Tech: (541) 380-8188 Fax: (541) 389-8840 

Orders: (800) 367-1533 
1320 S.E. Armour Rd. ft A-1, Bend, OR 97702

• ANTIQUE
16

18-19 
25-26 

Nov. 1-2
6
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1995 World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series Final Point Standings

1. Dave Blaney.....
2. Jac Haudenschild
3. Stevie Smith.....
4. Jeff Swindell.....
5. Andy Hillenburg
6. Danny Lasoski....
7. GregHodnett.....
8. Randy Hannagan
9. Steve Kinser.....

10. Joe Gaerte........
11. Keith Kauffman .
12. Sammy Swindell
13. Johnny Herrera ..
14. Mark Kinser.......
15. Gus Wasson.......
16. Aaron Berryhill..
17. Lance Blevins ....
18. Jeff Shepard.......
19. Bobby Davis, Jr.
20. Tim Engler........
21. Terry McCarl.....
22. Billy Pauch.......
23. Paul McMahan ..

10,850 24. Steve Kent
10,708 (tie) Todd Shaffer
10,507 
10,498 
10,473 
10,392

1,776
26. Donnie Kreitz, Jr. .
27. Steve Beitler........
28. Kevin Huntley......
29. Gary Wright..........
30. Tommie Estes, Jr. .
31. Joey Saldana........
32. Ed Lynch, Jr.........
33. Craig Dollansky....
34. John Bankston......
35. Shane Carson.......
36. Donny Schatz.......
37. Don Droud, Jr......
38. MikeReinke.........
39. Randy Smith.........
40. Tim Lewis............
41. Brent Antill...........
42. Chuck Swenson ....
43. Scott Hogue.........
44. Marlon Jones.......
45. Chad Mellenbemdt
46. Doug Martens.......

1,722
1,659
1,587
1,449
1,425.9,822
1,309.9,337
1,232.6,307
1,163.6,291
1,0654,409

.941.3,601

.912.3,433
,808.3.237
,650.2,841
.648.2,774
.600.2,730
.580.2,728 Dave Blaney keeps a watchful eye on the compe

tition
.551.2,177 (Photo by Paul Arch)
.532.2,085 WORLD OF,3631,890
,3031,876
,2791,830

nr (509) / 245*3474
The Wimirti I

i im Ii■a IThe fast and Ueasy way to chassis set up
J

HIGH TECH MAGNETO

fclMML PUBLISH ING CO.The MSD Pro-Mag is the biggest advancement in 
magneto technology in the last thirty years. 

Through extensive research, development and 
testing, MSD engineers have designed a mag- 

L neto with no mechanical points, that never 
r\ has to be recharged, and puts out ten times 
Llk the spark energy of a conventional mag. 

The MSD Pro-Mag combines the sim
plicity of the conventional Mag with 

modern electronic technology.

0
7620 N. Harker Dr. Peoria, IL 61615 • (309) 693-3171 

"Where the Customer is King"
This program is printed and published by Royal Publishing 
Co., inc. All rights to dissemination and reproduction are 
reserved.© ______&Wk

fimm
Smiley Sitton's

OUTLAW DRIVING 

ik. SCHOOL
m

•No points
•Never needs recharging 
•Ten times the output of 

conventional mags

V*

la

minutes from 
Dallas’ DFW Airport

TECH
LINE Winner-1994 SEMA 

Best Engineered 
New Product

.
,r • Classes for Enthusiasts to Experienced Racers

• 1 -Day/“Race Fantasies" to 3-Day/300-Lap Pro Sessions
• Drive Authentic W.o.O. Sprint Cars with 410 cubic inch 

all-aluminum unrestricted engines!
• Train at Boyd (TX) Raceway’s 1/4-Mile Dirt Oval Track

(915)
A855-7123

For more information, contact:

saar-MClYEL PASO. TX 79936 (915) 857-5?nn

214-331-4(64CALL
TODAY!

5411 S. Cockrell Hill Rd. • Dallas. TX 75236



NATIONAL SPRINT CAR 

HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM
At the Marion County Fairgrounds, Knoxville, Iowa

• Join us for a fast paced 
trip through racing's past 
at the country's most 
exciting museum.

• See 25 to 30 historic race cars on 
display
in the Museum.

• Open daily year-round.

Sprint Car Fans, Show Your Pride! Photo's courtesy of Treasured Portrs

NATIONAL 
SPRINT CAR

Become a supporting member of the 
National Sprint Car Hall of Fame Museum
You will receive a fun-filled newsletter, free 

admissions, souvenir items, and the knowledge that you 
are preserving history for generations to come for only $25.

HALL of FAME
&MUSEU1£Call today, 1-800-874-4488

Major museum sponsors include:
KNOXVILLE, I 0 w

"NSCHoF Night at the Races" sponsors include: One Sprint Capital Place 
RO. Box 542 

Knoxville. Iowa 5013SSi fIto ^DrawTTte
-TRUCK SALES
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1996 World of Outlaws/ 
Skoal Outlaw Series 

Point System

p.
.
i

Qualifying
Days

Single-day Event 
and Final Day of 
Multi-Day Events

i
1. 40
2. 39

1. 150
2. 146
3. 144
4. 142
5. 140
6. 138
7. 136
8. 134
9. 132

10. 130
11. 128 
12. 126
13. 124
14. 122
15. 120
16. 118
17. 116
18. 114
19. 112
20. 110 
21. 108 
22. 106
23. 104
24. 102

MBNA America started producing World of Outlaws MasterCards in 1995 (Photo by Richard Day)
{

383.
374.

FEL-PRO Pre-Flattened Steel Wire 

Ring Performance Head Gaskets
5. 36
6. 35

347. -p»";, V8. 33
9. 32

10. 31
3011.
2912.

13. 28
14. 27

2615.
16. 25

2417.
18. 23
19. 22
20. 21
21. 20

1922.
1823.

24. 17

Combustion Seals 

So Good 

They're Patented!

* - Four points will be awarded to the 
lap leader in the “A” Feature on the 
final day of each event
* - 75 points will be awarded to all 
members who attempt to race, but do 
not qualify for the “A” Feature in a 
one-day event or the final day of any 
multiple-day event
* - 10 points will be awarded to all 
members who attempt to race, but do 
not qualify for the “A” Feature dur
ing a qualifying-day event.

• • •

Anti-Stick
Coating• Stronger, more heat resistant

• Reduced torque loss
• Reduced cylinder bore distortion
• Reduced bending of cast-iron heads
• Minimal brinelling of aluminum heads 
This new design (Patent #4,331,336) 
uses a thicker armor with a wider 
heel and overlap than previous 
pre-flattened designs. The result 
...an even stronger combustion 
seal — proven in race conditions.

Available for many applications. For 
ordering information and to get your 
Fel-Pro Performance Catalog for $2.00, write to:

Stainless
Steel
Armor

RACE CARS Pre-Flattencd 
Steel Wire 
CombustionMini Sprint • Champ Dirt • TQ 

Midget • Sprint
2602 North 31st Avenue • Phoenix. Arizona 85009 
____________ (602) 278-0450______________

Ring

Moderate
Density
Facing

Solid Steel 
Core

FELPRO)Sponsors of cars or events for:
• NASCAR • NHRA • IHRA
• ASA • WOO • ARCA
• WINSTON ALL-PRO
• IMSA • SCCA
• ACT • DtOC
01992 FEL-PRO INCORPORATED

FEL-PRO INCORPORATED 
7450 N. McCormick Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1103, Dept. No. 
Skokie, IL 60076-8103

CallCholca of 
Champion*

Sprint Cara & _ TTZZjChuck ManU
or

Jerry Russell
Office 1002 East Truman Road 217/544-7015 

Springflaid, lllinoia 62703

PERFORMANCE GASKETS

;*
-i
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Tackle heartburn with 

something your 

body needs anyway.*

Turns has calcium. Many antacids don l Maalox and Mylanta Liquids use aluminum 
and magnesium. Turns* Antacid Tablets help wipe out heartburn and give you calcium you need every day 

©1995 Smith Kline Beecham Consumer Healthcare. Use only as directed.
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World of Outlaws Announces TV Package, Crowns Blaney Champion

Dave Bowman, who was instrumental in securing the World of 
Outlaws’ first live national television package, relayed TNN’s impres
sions of the network’s experience with the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals in August.

“TNN was very, very pleased with all aspects of the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals telecast,” Bowman said. "It was scheduled into a 
time slot that is not normally dedicated to molorsporls programming 
(10-12 p.m. EST), and generated a 1.1 Nielsen rating. That is a 
tremendous rating, and it provided the vitality of not only the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals, but of the World of Outlaws series in general.”

"The bottom line of the entire experience is that the World of 
Outlaws put on a tremendous show for the fans in the grandstands, 
and on television. Knoxville was a live race, and we proved we could 
do it, and do it with class.

"TNN has believed for some time that the World of Outlaws could 
be very successful with live national exposure. They were willing to 
proceed only when sponsors financing, track owners and the World of 
Outlaws organization itself could agree on an overall deal that would 
provide a solid foundation to build on for years to come. The Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals made that happen.

By Richard Day
DALLAS, TX (October 22) - While the “Winter Wonderland” 

theme at the World of Outlaws’ 18th Annual Awards Banquet remind
ed those in attendance of the cold weather on the horizon, the festivi
ties added a warm atmosphere Sunday night at the Doubletree Hotel- 
Park West.

{

Dave Blaney and Casey Luna share a congratulatory handshake 
at the World of Outlaws 18th Annual Awards Banquet. From left 
are Blaney, his wife, Lisa, Luna, Beverly Luna, Annie Woodruff, 
crew chief Kenny Woodruff and crewman Dwayne Kreiger

(Photo by Paul Arch)
"I said this last year, and I mean it from the bottom of my heart-this 

is family,” 1995 Skoal Outlaw Series champion car owner Casey Luna 
said. "The fellowship and camaraderie we have here with the World 
of Outlaws is like nothing I’ve ever experienced in my life. I feel very, 
very proud to be a part of the World of Outlaws. You are family. 
Everybody here believes in what they are doing and they work very 
hard at it. I am also very thankful to all of you here who have allowed 
us to race with you year after year. You make us feel very good about 
what we do. You allow Beverly and I to do something that is very dear 
to our hearts.

"This is so much more than racing and traveling the country day- 
in and day-out. It provides the opportunity to compete. This may 
sound like a political speech, but the opportunity to compete like this 
is what America’s all about.”

The 200 or so in attendance also received a warm feeling when the
series’ founder and 
owner, Ted Johnson, 
announced that TNN: 
The Nashville Network 
had agreed to televise 
three live events and 
three more on a tape- 
delayed basis in 1996. 
The feature programs of 
the May 24-25 Williams 
Grove Speedway event, 
Eldora
King’s Royal (July 19- 
20) and the Knoxville 
Nationals (August 14- 
17) will all be televised 
live on TNN between 
10 p.m. and midnight 
(EDT). Each event’s 
preliminary programs 
will be taped, then 
aired on Saturday 
nights later in the sea-

7995 World of Outlaws championship car owners Casey and 
Beverly Luna with U.S. Tobacco representative Tom LoBosco

(Photo by Paul Arch)

“It took a while and a lot of hard work by a lot of people to get this 
done. Now that we have a live series in place, things will begin to 
change. Live television will educate a whole new audience about the 
excitement of the World of Outlaws series. Not only will they watch 
on television, but they will attend the races. When sponsors see this 
audience building, we believe they will want to participate to a greater 
extent also. All of this will not happen overnight, and we will measure 
our success two or three years from now. TNN and the World of 
Outlaws are convinced that we are poised to see an impressive level 
of growth.”

Johnson added that the World of Outlaws is working with other 
networks to acquire even more television coverage. He also said the 
televised races will feature inflated purses.

Tom LoBosco, representing the World of Outlaws’ major sponsor, 
U. S. Tobacco, congratulated the members of the Vivarin Racing Team 
for winning the 1995 championship.

"The applause shouldn’t stop there,” LoBosco added. “Everyone 
in this room, whether you’re a driver, owner, crew member, a World 
of Outlaws staff member, a promoter or a family member, you deserve 
a round of applause. You’re a part of bringing this great series, "the 
greatest show on dirt,” to tracks all across the country.

"U.S. Tobacco has been a proud sponsor of the World of Outlaws 
for 15 years now, and I’m proud to announce tonight that we are con
tinuing our sponsorship into 1996 as the Skoal Outlaw Series. Along 
with that will be an increase in the point fund.”

DURA
JGHT
CING

HEELS
/.ALL SIZES 
•ALL OFFSETS

Speedway’sSPRINTS • MIDGETS 
• LATE MODELS 

UNI-HUB™ SPLINED CENTERS 
RIM LOCKS • ALUMINUM AXLES 

• OPEN TUBE AXLES 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

CALL 405-279-2692 TODAY

JXM GXLLXAM*8 ENTERPRISES
son.

RT. 1 BOX 187 • MEEKER, OK 74855
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Jack Elam, owner of J&J Auto Racing, presented the 1995 World 

of Outlaws Rookie of the Year Award and a new J&J chassis to Randy 
Hannagan. “I want to thank my brother, Terry, for making this possi
ble,” Hannagan said. ‘‘It’s always been a dream of mine to come out 
and race with the World of Outlaws. I couldn’t have done it without

‘The prize money they provide may seem small race-by-race, but 
they really add up through the season.”

‘‘This time last year, we were all saying good-bye to Steve Kinser 
and talked about how much we were going to miss him,” Tom’s broth
er and co-car owner, Dan Motter, said.

*‘We didn’t even know who was going to drive our car. It wasn't 
until late December that Stevie Smith and I got together and decided 
he would drive for us.

‘‘We had a pretty good season as a first-year team, and we’re happy 
with that. But that doesn’t mean we're satisfied with where we are. We 
know we have some growing to do, and we know with Steve and 
Sammy (Swindell) back next year, it’s going to be even tougher.

“We’re headed in the right direction; we’re excited about that. 
Stevie was a big part of it, no question about it. We have really good 
depth on our team, too. It takes such a commitment from every mem
ber of the team to make it work. I feel like we have the best team 
we’ve ever had. I think the longer we stay together, the better we’re 
going to be.”

After thanking Jac and Patty Haudenschild for their dedication and 
friendship, Elden congratulated the World of Outlaws’ officials for an 
outstanding year.

“I don’t think the officiating has ever been better than it was this 
year,” the runner-up in the car owner point standings said.

Haudenschild congratulated Blaney for winning the champi
onship, and added that he wished he had won it.

“Jac Haudenschild has put me through some tough times in my 
life,” Luna said. “Every time he started going good, we’d start going 
bad. He took some years off my life. He did the same thing when he 
drove for me, too.

“In 1989, we had the pleasure of winning the World of Outlaws 
championship. It was a hollow victory because Steve, Sammy and 
some of the best sprint car drivers in the world weren’t with us at that 
time. But this year. I’ve seen much of Steve Kinser and Sammy 
Swindell, I don’t want to see much of them any more. They’re the 
ones who made the World of Outlaws.”

him, my sponsors and my crew.

Jack Elam (center) of J&J Auto Racing and lus daughter, Marilyn, present 
Randy Hannagan with the Rookie of the Year Award (Photo by Paul Arch)

“There were some lough times this year. At times, I thought about 
quitting. But I’m not a quitter. I made the decision that I was going to 
follow the whole tour. It paid off; I beat Steve Kinser in my first year,” 
he said jokingly.

Snap-on Tools’ representative Ed Covington announced Kenny 
Woodruff, crew chief for Luna’s championship team, as the Mechanic 
of the Year.

Fourteen-time series champion Steve Kinser missed 21 of the 72 
events, but still finished ninth in driver points and 10th in car owner 
points. He congratulated Dave Blaney, along with other members of 
the Vivarin Racing Team, for winning the championship.

“I’m going to be back for all the races next year,” Kinser added.
Bob Kramer, co-owner of the Two Winners Racing Team, 

announced that, despite rumors to the contrary, 
he and Tom Wimmer would have the #7TW 
Gold Eagle Maxim and the #8TW Kele &
Associates Maxim back on the tour next season.

Seventh-place driver Greg Hodnett echoed 
Luna’s sentiments when he said, “It’s like a fam
ily racing around the country with you guys, and 
I appreciate you making me feel like a part of

Then, looking toward Kinser’s table, Luna said, “Steve, you have 
put us on the map in many ways. I commend you, and it's my plea
sure to welcome you back. You are a target in many ways; you are the 
one who keeps us striving to be the best.”

Continued Next Page...

Dave Blaney • 1995 WoO Series Champion

it.” DAVE blaneyHodnett also paid tribute to Kinser, and wel
comed him back to the World of Outlaws.”

Tom Motter, co-owner of the #71M 
EcoWater Maxim, congratulated each member 
of the Vivarin Racing Team, along with Jack 
Elden and Jac Haudenschild for finishing sec
ond “in one of the most exciting championship 
runs in recent times.”

Motter also thanked U.S. Tobacco for its 
continued support, along with the other series 
sponsors.

“Thanks to Snap-on Tools for sponsoring the 
dashes and the heat races, Vivarin for its dash 
money, Goodyear for its support, EcoWater 
Systems for the Quick-Time Award and Wells 
Lamont for the Hard Charger Award.
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; Blaney, who chased Kinser for the World of Outlaws championship 
the past two years, received a standing ovation when he stepped to the 
podium.

put in all the work. Their effort would be the same whether we ran 10th 
in the points or won the championship. It’s nice that we came out on 
top so they have some
thing to look back on.”

Johnson concluded 
the gala with the 
announcement 
while the 1996 World of 
Outlaws
would have fewer 
events, the series would 
offer more money.

“I’m looking for
ward to the years to 
come,” he said. “It 
should be exciting.
You’ve stuck around 
through the hard times; 
now I think they’re 
going to get easier. The 
television package will 
please our sponsors and 
help us attract new 
ones. I thank everybody A caricature of Dave Blaney winds up to throw a 
for their perseverance snowball at the World of Outlaws Awards Banquet 
through the 1995 sea- (Photo by Richard Day)
son. Next year is going 
to be a lot better.” fe

\
that

schedule:

A replica of the #10 Vivarin J&J Dave Blaney drove to the 1995 World of 
Outlaws championship amid the Winter Wonderland theme at the World of 
Outlaws Awards Banquet

“When I was growing up, I never thought I’d be racing for the 
World of Outlaws championship,” Blaney said. “The last couple of 
months, I got caught up in the points race. It kind of made me forget 
how lucky we are - not to win the points race, but to have the opportu
nity to be racing for it.

“The whole reason I’m up here is because Kenny Woodruff, my 
wife, Lisa, and rest of the team worked so hard. They’re the ones who

’ (Photo by Richard Day)
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“Like I said at the banquet, I never thought I'd be racing for the World of Outlaws championship," Blaney commented two months 
after being crowned the series' 1995 champion. He also said that it was the hard work of crew chief Kenny Woodruff, his wife, Lisa, 
and the rest of the team that allowed him to win the championship.

"They put in as much effort as they can. We didn't put out any more effort this year than we had the last two. Things just went our 
way a little bit more. We've gotten to know each other better, and we worked together better. All of our numbers went up in every cat
egory, which proves we’re gelling better as a team.

"There are some teams out there that have been together for a while. Andy's (Hillenburg's) team has been together for a few years, 
and (Stevie) Smith ran good in his car (the #71M EcoWater Systems Maxim) for the first year. Maud'si (Jac Haudenschild's) team has 
been together for a while and I've been with my team a few years. There’s not as much jumping around as there once was. Everybody's 
trying to make what they have work. Everybody’s realizing that it's all the same stuff anymore-, you just have to make it work with the

; people you have. J\ f ; j : ‘ j J___ _ f j S '. tL_JS ™.....‘
"It gets down to understanding your race cars. The motors are real important in our type of racing. You've got to have a good 

; bination there. Our motor program struggled a little early last year. . Jp?
“You could almost cut our year in half. We struggled the first half; we just couldn't qualify good. We raced fairly well, but when you 

. don't qualify good, you don t start near the front and it s harder to wim But we found a couple.of.little things, and from July on we were 
1 in the hunt every night. We hadn’t won that many until then. You've just got to make the most out of what you have."

When the conversation turned to his relationship with his crew;chief, Blaney said..“Kenny and I think alike about a lot of things. He 
• and I agree about how to make the race car go fast. That makes it easy He's just a guy who puts out 100% every night, and he expects 

everybody else to do the same. That's the way it should be There's no playing around oh our team; we get down to business every™sht. /-■ 4 • ry/:}'f-y JPif yWMiKrmr W, W %£r
“Casey and Beverly (Luna) are the same way, They have a big stake in this;.and they're wanting us to dd^s well as we can. I think 

5 they ve been pleased these three years .together* // , y f 'yf'
“We had a real good weekend at Skagit in Washington. We won two out of three, including the main event. We've run really well 

there every time, for some reason or other. One night that stuck out in my mind all year was at LaSalle. We started 10th and won the 
race. I thought we turned things around that weekend. We also won at Granite City and ran third at Haubstadt From then on. I thought 
we were headed in the right direction.

I was happy with how we ran on Saturday night at the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals, real happy. A couple of mistakes by me took 
us out of it. If I had run the perfect race, we would have had a chance of winning-the car was that good. I was proud of that after the first night we went through. When you get in a hole 
there, there's not much you can do about it. But we made the best of it.

“I had a couple of real good offers from sprint car owners during the off-season. But Kenny is a big part of this, too. and I definitely wanted to stick with him. We decided this was the 
best place for us. When you have something this good going, you hate to start over.

"I had been wanting to run some other cars, and Vivarin gave me the chance after our season ended. 1 raced for Stan Hoover in an ARCA race in Atlanta. I just went down there for 
some seat time with no expectations. By race day we were running fairly good (he finished third). We got to run all day-, that's what counts."

When asked how he felt about pursuing a stock car racing career, he said, "The World of Outlaws is getting better and better. With the increased television exposure, I don’t see anything 
wrong with staying where I am and going for the title every year. If I got a serious offer to run down there, I'd have to look at it. The same with the Indy Racing League; I'm interested to see 
how that goes, too "

com-

Residence: Cortland, OH 
Birth date: October 24, 1962

“Last year was probably the best I’ve ever had, Haudenschild said as he and his crew prepared the #22 Pennzoil Maxim for the 
1996 season. “We were more consistent last year than we've ever been. I’m hoping we can run just as good this season.

“We were pretty fast and consistent for most of last year. But I dropped out and crashed in some races. That s what cost us the 
championship. We just fell out and crashed a few too many times.

‘ I'm not sure how many times we fell out this year (five), but however many times that was, (1995 Skoal Outlaw Series champi
on Dave) Blaney fell out less. If we crashed four times, he probably only crashed three times. Whatever we did, he just did a little bet
ter. That's what the championship came down to. The thing about winning a championship is, you have to finish every race.
Consistency is what it's all about - - -............ r—i \ ■ • . .

“Winning the Oklahoma City race (at State Fair Speedway) in March when we took the points lead was definitely a high point in 
the year for us. That got everybody pumped up. It's always nice to win; it keeps eveiybody working hard. It seems like we passed Mark
(KinS’Thet we won oneatQdora a couple bf weeki liter. We hid i1 goal batfleviath Blaney in'that one. 1 had to beat (Danny) Lasoski 

at Granite City (Tri-City Speedway on May 13th). Some late cautions helped me beat (Steve) Kmser at Grandview (on
May“Wethran a bunch of seconds.last yea. (11), and we werejn contehtion«*n a lot of ^ If.we'can turn those seconds into wins

5 “O^ie'race that* stands Butrin my mind was the one at Missouri (International Race Park on April 22nd). We started 23rd in the 
feature and ran third. That was probably .the farthest back we ever started. Eve^body was pretty down because we qualified so bad
(32nd), but we ended up running, third. That got everybody on .the team pumped up again. / './

'We ran good at the (Amoco) Knoxville NaUdnaMoo^Everybriy wasp^^ 
won the “C," got third in the “B," and finished seventh in the main. We just had bad luck at the start. We usually end up running good 
at the Nationals, but we started back too fa^ If vve could ever, qualify well and start up front in the feature. I think we could do some-

w, iteSsSSKi'w mtXSi SSSJSJSSSRSSSS SISSaanuiMmn.i..u

when we won

PENMOUL
/- .■
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Residence: Wooster.OH 
Birth date: April 7. 1958

fresh.
SUV Whence conversation turned to the future, "The Wild Child' said. "1 like racing with the World of OuUaws bu, I d like to get my foot in the door and m, some Indy car racing here in 
^ ^ '*te’ve°“k‘* SOme pc0ple- bm We really ha'OT't 30tt,in a"SiWhere- We'TO M ™ tat0 dead ends

™ . chance. 1 guess it s like anything else, you hate to bdng a lot o, money with you.'
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had in racing, ' Stevie said as he prepared to start his second season in the #71M
EcoWater ^^nwNfaxim°^t was my first year with Motter Motorsports and there were a lot of changes for me - a different car,
different motors, different team and different personnel.

“I also got married this time last year. My wife. Kendra, and | get along really well together We got us a motorhome and 
I that made it a lot more fun for us; we didn't have to haul 50 suitcases up and down the stairs at the hotel. We've really had a 
l great first year together. It's been great; it s been like a dream I just can t wait for it to continue.
\ “We struggled a couple of times, but we came out third best. We also won one of the biggest races of the year there at 
[ Lemerville (the Don Martin Memorial Silver Cup). My owner was happy; unfortunately he didn’t get to see us win a race. He was 
| busy trying to make the funds to keep this expensive race car running around the country.

"The night we won at Lemerville was good all the way around, and not just because we won the race. We were coming off 
a win at Dallas (Devil's Bowl Speedway) and we were running pretty good. We qualified in the sixth or seventh spot, but some- 

[ body (Sammy Swindell) didn't make it so we got the pole in the (Vivarin) dash. We started the feature on the pole because we 
the dash. The biggest things I remember were the big grins on the crew's faces and the big check we got at the office. 

“Last year was really fun. “Banzai" (crew chief Dean Bruns) and I learned a lot and we taught each other a lot of things. 
“We weren't as consistent as I’d iike us to be. One week, we’d get on a good streak, then we’d struggle for a couple of races. 

I saw that with a lot of teams last year. If you mess lip in qualifying, with all the good cars we have on the Skoal Outlaw Series, 
if you're off a couple of tenths of a second, all of a sudden you're in the middle of the pack. You try to make changes to get 
faster, and if you go the wrong way, you really get in a mess. Then you have to pass everybody in the feature. It seems like that

won

0:)happens to everybody, but by the end of the year it usually evens out.
“My first year of driving for Dan Motter was great. The people I'm working with are really good people, which makes it a 

lot more fun. I got tired of jumping from car to car the year before last. I never knew where I was heading. There were a lot of 
headaches getting things ready In the middle of the season. That was just a bad experience.

"I didn't have any choice but to go with the Motter team. We called each other at about the same time. They let Kenny 
(Jacobs) go after the 1994 season. I called Dan first, and he said. I was going to call you this week and ask if you would be inter-

Residence: New Oxford, PA 
Birth date: May 26, 1966

ested in driving for me.’ We got to talking, and that was it.
“The EcoWater people are great to work with. As far as a full sponsorship deal, they don't ask for a whole lot They do a great job for the team, and that includes a lot of lit

tle things that nobody really realizes. I've really enjoyed working with Jerry Johnson, who oversees our program with EcoWater. He's always taking care of things for us. He even 
washes the car sometimes. I wish he would come out more often. He told me after he went to the driving school (Smiley Sitton's Outlaw Driving School) that if I ever need a back
up driver to give him a call. I told him I would probably try to stick it out.

“It's been a lot of fun so far. and we re looking forward to having a good year in 1996. I'm just looking at my career one year at a time. Right now. I'm focused on racing sprint 
for Motter Motorsports with, hopefully, the same crew. I just want to win a championship for Dan. As far as the following year, or years after that. I don’t have any idea. I've 

^een things change real quick. I'm just going to take it one year at a time "
cars

s, _n
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“It was really a struggle for us to finish as high as we did (fourth) in the point standings last season." Swindell said two days 
before 33rd birthday. "We had motor problems all year. We had way too many DNFs (did not finish). It just seemed like every
thing that could go wrong did go wrong. It was just one of those years where we went out and made a little money, but we did
n't do anything.

“We won three main events, which is very discouraging over what we expected. It seemed like everything we were in a posi
tion to win a race, something would happen. We’d break something or crash, or whatever.

"We finished fourth in points, but we expected to do better. Dave (Blaney) and I were pretty close the first half of the sea- 
But when they took off and got everything together, we just stayed where we were. Haud (Jac Haudenschild) was pretty 

II consistent the first half of the year, but nobody was really setting the world on fire. Our troubles just continued; we never dug 
1 way out of them really. Falling out of races just killed us. If we hadn't fallen out of so many races, we’d have easily run second.

"It’s a shame we didn't race in Houston (at Battleground Speedway) more often. It was strange the way things worked 
1 down there. It's like the way it used to be when we went to Chicago (Santa Fe Speedway). At one time, I won five out of six or 

seven features there. It wasn't because we were the fastest every night, it's just that we ended up.in the winner's circle. It’s strange 
I how that can happen at some tracks. I should have run second in the one Greg (Hodnett, his former Two Winners Racing team

mate) won. A local guy (Scott Hogue) spun and took me out when I was passing him for third. We weren't going to beat Greg 
that night: he was fast. Houston’s really been good: I've won three out of the last five there

“We're going to start anew this year. We’re getting a different motor builder, a different crew chief, a different attitude and 
different color scheme. Joe ('Tubie' Houk) and I have never worked together. I think he’ll bring a lot of insight into 
think the knowledge he gained from the Kinsers is going to.be a major-factor. That should definitely help u£dut. He's pretty easy 
to get along with, and he wants to win as badly as I do. I think that's the concept of the whole team; everybody wants to win.

"I think Bob (Kramer) and Tom (Wimmer) know the importance of a team staying together for a long time. That's where we 
were last year; we just wanted to keep things together. They were wanting to make some changes last winter, but I talked them 
into staying where we were because we finished the year (1994) so strong. Everything went to hell though. It was time for a 
change, and I m really pleased with it. It kind of hit us there a little late, but I don't think we’d have ended up with a better crew 
chief than we're going to have with 'Tubie.'

“We (Two Winners Racing) had the multi-car team for three years. Going back to one car is going to be a major asset The three-car deal was very hindering. We kind of crawled 
out of that at mid-season and ran well at the end of 1994. Then last year, everything just fell apart. We just couldn’t finish races.

“Greg's team really wasn't a problem for me. I think the two-car deal was OK: three was just too many. Having two cars was an alright situation, but in order for the owners to 
come out on the deal we really needed another associate sponsor.

"I think Greg was ready to find a different situation. He graduated from his dad’s car into our deal. I think he’s learned a lot. and he's gotten much better 
years. He needs his own team with a good crew chief to concentrate solely on him. He really didn't have that last year. I think things will be better for him. He's definitely one of the 
guys of the future. With the right guidance, he’ll win a lot of races.

“I’ve had several offers to run Busch cars and even some Winston Cup stuff this winter. But I’m staying right here; we can make good money racing with the World of Outlaws.

son.
our

out

our team. I

Residence: Memphis, TN 
Birth date: January 6, 1962
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if “Last year was a big disappointment for us." Hillenburg said as he prepared to start the 1996 season. “There's not a whole lot 
| of good things I can say about it.

"We did defend our Gold Cup championship and we finished fifth in the points. We also made all the races (qualified for all of 
5 the "A' Features) again. That's about it.

"We started off so darn slow because we changed up our program. That's what made it so difficult on us. We just got off to a 
!• real slow start. Changing up the program and changing products is what really hurt us. We weren't ever really able to catch back up.
| either.

“We had some good streaks where we finished in the top five, but we were way behind at that point. It was definitely a tough 
I year for us.

It hurt when Rooster' (crew chief Donnie Conley) left us (in May). He played a big part in our program over the years, there's 
> no doubt about that. But Devin Delugio and Keith Carlson did a good job for us the rest of the year.

We started going faster in May when we went back to our old program. Things really turned around when we won at Kokomo 
: (on June 14th). After that, we made up something like 300 points over the second half of the season and only finished 25 points 
I out of fourth place. Making up all those points showed me that the team was back on track. The problem was that we got back on 
I track too late. / ' .■■'"/

In that Kokomo race, it was like I had a whole new car under me and there was a whole new person driving it. It was like we 
had a whole new team. As bad as we had run to that point, if I wasn't the car owner I'd have already been fired as the driver. But.

• once you get over that first big hurdle, the rest of them tend to be a lot easier. There s a lot to overcome to create a winning 
| with the World of Outlaws. '

We had another good showing at the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals (eighth place), but I'm going to have to quit hot-lapping on 
the final night We've gotten into trouble In hot laps on the final night of the Nationals the last two years.

At the Gold Cup. 1 remember making a bunch of mistakes on Friday night. It was obvious I had a faster car than Steve (Kinser).
I just made some bad choices in traffic. It was my fault we didn't win the race. But we came back strong Saturday, so the drive home 
was a lot easier. It's a great race to win, and I was glad to win it for STP. Chico is a high-concentration race track as far as traffic is 
concerned. I'm really glad we were able to defend our title there, and I hope we can do it again. We needed another win or two 

along about that time, too. We ran second to (Steve) Kinser at Santa Maria and at the next race at Eagle (the One/Third-Mile Nationals). We were right there the rest of the year, we 
just came up a little short.

"I just want to get off to a better start this year. We've signed a deal with STP for two more years. I couldn't be happier to have STP back with us. Even though we didn't do quite '
as well this past season as I had hoped, the confidence STP is showing in our team will have us working that much harder We've got a new sponsor-Speedway Motors-on board, too.
We're looking forward to working with them. We're working on another new sponsor, too.

"I’m just looking forward to getting back out there on the road and start racing again. I'm looking forward to seeing the increased involvement from fans and sponsors we're going 
to have since we’re going to be on TV more "

season

Residence: Broken Arrow, OK 
Birth date: December 14, 1965
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Last year, we started off great. Danny said as he prepared for the 1996 season. We were fast from the beginning

“We were really looking good until the air changed. When the air changed, our motor program went down. I guess the Casey's 
guys (the Casey's General Stores crew) figured out what the problem was after I left. But early in the summer when we were in 
Pennsylvania and the air went bad. we had motor troubles. When the air was good, we were awesome Hopefully, they got those 
things figured out for Johnny (Herrera, the new driver of the #47), and things will work out

But things started going downhill after Oklahoma City (on March 26th). It was my own fault. I crashed in the (Vivarin) dash 
and we didn't get the car back ready for the feature

Then halfway through the year, we were having trouble and we made a change. I went to the Hamilton car (the #77 Cornwell 
Tools J&J) and we won a couple of races, but I had higher aspirations. I thought we should have done better than we did. That's 
probably all driver-related, so all I can do is hope for better things this year

“I’ll be back with Guy (Forbrook) this season. We re going to run everywhere. I was looking at the schedule, and I think there's 
only about 15 World of Outlaws races that I'll miss. We’re looking forward to running as many World of Outlaws races as we can.

“When Guy and I first started out in 19S9, we started with nothing. We built our racing team from nothing. When Al Kohls 
came along with his motor program, that was definitely a boost. We built everything together. We separated once when I quit and 
went to Casey Luna's car (in 1991). That was for a short period of time, then - boom - we were right back together again. We 
raced together until we split again at the Slick 50 races (in 1992) I went to the Casey's General Stores car and had a good deal 
going there until last year. The deal with Guy and. I is like a bad marriage - you just keep going back to it. The bottom line is that 
racing is not only my living, but l want to win more than anything in the world. You look at our record and you'll see that no mat
ter where we went, we won. We were always winning or up front. You can set aside a couple of disagreements for sake of win
ning There's no telling how many times Karl and Steve (Kinser) argued. They were arguing every other night, but they were also 
winning.

"The race that first comes to my mind from last season is our win at Knoxville (a Preliminary Feature on April 2Sth). We were 
really strong, and we pretty much checked out in that race.

"There's just something about Knoxville that makes me run well there. You know how (Dave) Blaney gets around Eldora? It’s 
about the same for me at Knoxville. There’s just some places where you've raced so much, you just get comfortable there. Every 
time we roll through the gates at Knoxville, we feel like we have a good chance of winning. I guess it's just confidence. We just know our way around there. Winning six track champi
onships there doesn't hurt, either.

'The race at Bloomington was good, too. We set the new track record -1 think it was about nine seconds (9.S51. the quickest in World of Outlaws history')- That was a heckuva 
good race between Mark Kinser and I. He led the race and we got by him and he came back and gave us a good tussle at the end.

There were a lot of good races - even some in California when I was driving Al Hamilton's car. At Hanford (Kings Speedway), we started ninth and won.
"Some races come to mind that we should have won, too. We were leading the race at Memphis (on April 1st) and ran out of fuel on the last lap. There were a lot of races we gave 

away. That's part of racing, and this year we ll just have to try a little harder."
When the conversation turned to the future. “The Dude” said. "The World of Outlaws is looking really good right now. There's nothing I wouldn't like more than to run a Winston 

Cup car or a Busch car. But sprint car racing is going to be growing by leaps and bounds in the next couple of years. I’m really happy racing sprint cars. It s a lot of fun, plus it s a real
ly good living."

■v

Residence: Dover. MO 
Birth date: February 3, 1959



RH Page: Kim Toops, the former editor of Western Racing News, took this unique photo just seconds
before the green flag fell in the Amoco Knoxville Nationals’ championship feature.



"What I remember about last year more than anything else was getting my first World of Outlaws win (at Battleground 
Speedway)." Hodnett said before leaving on a “Down Under" racing excursion to Australia in December. “Actually, we were very 
competitive the whole evening. We qualified well and raced well in the heat race, in the dash and the feature.

“Everything just seemed to work out right. Actually, it was one of the easiest races I've ever driven. I was out front and could 
pick my own line. I didn’t really have to race with anybody. We were pretty fast. All I had to do was make some aggressive moves 
in traffic and keep going forward. Everything just seemed to work out for us.

"Jeff (Swindell, his former Two Winners Racing teammate) won twice there later in the year, too. I'm not sure why our team 
had so much success there. We both ran reverse-arm cars. I don’t know if those cars are superior there or what. It’s a pretty high
speed, momentum-type track, but it can also get a little slick. I'm not sure if it was the car combination or what. He won with the 
same type car I won with in July, and he won again with a different setup on the same Car at the end of the year. For some reason, 
the TW team was pretty fast down there every time.

"On the whole, last year was better than the one before, but at the same time, it was a disappointment because it wasn t any
thing close to what we were expecting. We made more money and we finished more consistently - it improved on the year before - 
but we didn't achieve our goals.

"Our biggest problem was DNFs (did not finish). It was over 20%, which was frustrating. Frustration wasn't the reason I changed 
teams though. The change in teams was made due to financial feasibility We agreed that if we couldn't do it right, then let's not do 
it at all. When you have one car, it’s an extremely large financial burden. But when you add another one, it's basically twice the bur
den. If you have a losing year in both cars, you multiply that by two. It makes it difficult to recoup those finances through sponsor
ship and other means. We just felt that if we couldn't build a team with solid personnel by a certain time, then we just wouldn't do 
it again. Things just didn't work out to where we could do it right. We didn't want to get behind the eight-ball from the start."

When asked how he came to drive David Helm's #11 Selma Shell Gambler, Hodnett said. "They were on their way back to
California from Georgia, and Sonny (Kratzer) stopped by and told me they might be looking for a driver. I told them that I didn't 
know what was going to happen with the Two Winners team and to keep in touch. We kept in touch, and the longer we talked the 
more we felt like I could do their program some good.

"They want to do a lot of racing and I do, too. The big thing is that they’re in California, all the way across the country from 
me (in Memphis). Other than that, it should be a pretty good fit. A lot of the manufacturers they use were people I’ve used before. So there shouldn't be any really big conflicts.

“They already had their team in place before I ever showed up. They have 75% of their equipment (in December) ready for this year. They plan well ahead; they buy everything as
soon as the checkered flag drops for the next year.

"They want to get more and more involved every year until they're able to be a contender with the World of Outlaws. They don't feel they're at that level yet, so they want to build 
a program with me to get to that level. Instead of obligating themselves to a big commitment with the World of Outlaws, they want to be sure they’re ready. This is exactly what I want
ed to do, but I can see their point.

"We’re going to run between 95 and 100 races. We re going to start in Florida, then go back to California in March. The first week in April, we re going to come out east and race 
with the World of Outlaws. In 1997. we plan to run all of the World of Outlaws races."

Residence: Memphis, TN 
Birth date: June 18, 1969
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"Things are looking real good for 1996." Randy Hannagan said two months after receiving the Skoal Outlaw Series Rookie of 

the Year Award. "We've just got to keep it going. Everybody’s goal is to win the championship. I think we're heading in all the right 
directions. Everything’s looking real good with my new team.

"I'm really looking forward to racing with Gary Stanton in 1996 He's put a really good team together. We just want to keep the 
Mopar people happy. It’s going to be a learning process. We’re going to have to learn how everybody works. If we can start clicking 
the first few nights out, we'll be looking good. We’re going to have a good team.

"St. Augustine is just a blur now; and that’s how I want to keep it. We were just running late with everything when the season 
started last year. We got parts real late and we got our trailer late, so when we got to Florida we were already worn out. This year, 
we're about 100 steps ahead of where we were last year. We already have a car together, we just have to get it race-ready. We’re 
going to be looking real good by the time the season , starts.

"We just came out of the blocks having problems last year. The first night, we destroyed a car. The second night, we had a failure 
with the wing and it almost blew off the car. It turned me around and stuck me in the wall backwards going about 100 miles an hour.
So, within two nights, we tore up two cars. We just broke everything. When we left Florida, we were licking our wounds. We were 
sore puppies. I /:'-/$ — 0 //

“From that point on, things started looking up ... they couldn’t get any worse. Besides wrecking the cars, our trailer was damaged, 
too. We were are the bottom at that point.

"At the end of May. we seriously thought about going home. The car broke up pretty bad and I almost got hurt when a car hit 
me at Williams Grove. I was at a point where I needed to try something new. 1 had two options- to try a new car or put another dri
ver in the car. We were running about 13th or ,14th; if we ran 10th. I was happy. Everybody kept telling me,^You’re new and this is 
a learning process.' But.I’ve raced sprint cars long enough (six years) to know when you should be able to golrom track-to-track and 
be fast right off. We weren’t fast at all, so I knew something had to change. I wasn't in the mood to change the driver yet, so we 
changed chassis (to Maxim).11 needed to see iHt was me, or if it was the car. We were in a spot to try a new car, and as soon as we 
did we started going quite a bit better. That got me back in the mood to go racing again.

"I really wasn't looking forward to the New York swing (in early June) because that's a long stretch. We weren’t fast enough to 
even think about going until we changed cars. Before we switched cars, I was seriously thinking about going home and regrouping, 
then coming back after the (Amoco Knoxville) Nationals (in August). But we switched cars and things started clicking, so I said, “Hey, we've got to stay out here. We started this thing, we've 
got to finish it.’ I didn’t want us to go home and look like failures.

"It would have been easier to go home than stay out there and fight. We were just lonesome boys from California racing against the guys on the East Coast, who are as fast as anybody, 
and the (World of) Outlaws. We were just out there trying to make a living. When we switched cars, it really helped out spirits. After that, we were really looking forward to the next race.

"We had a few really good runs, especially at Bakersfield. I felt like I should have won that one. I passed (Dave) Blaney for the lead, and I was racing with (Steve) Kinser. I just screwed 
up and they won.

“It would have been easy to stay home after California. It seemed ridiculous to come all the way back out for eight-to-10 races. A couple of them paid real good - Syracuse and the 
Williams Grove Nationals. At home, we had that Trophy Cup race that paid $15,000. It would have been easy to stay at home and try win that $15,000 than go back out with the (World 
of) Outlaws.

“But I want to be the best. And when you want to be the best you have to race with the best, and that’s the World of Outlaws."

Residence: San Jose, CA 
Birth date: June 26, 1967
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“Last year was definitely a different kind of year for us," Kinser said as he prepared his #11 Quaker State Maxim for the 1996 

| season. "It was a fun year. I got to run a stock car a little bit, I ran the IROC (International Race of Champions) cars some and I 
I. came back and had my own sprint car team. 1 enjoyed putting my team together. It was really a fun year.
’ "The stock car thing was something that just didn't work out. That's about all I can say about that.

"I was thinking about racing with the IRL (Indy Racing League) this year, but I'm not going to do that. I called A.J. (Foyt) and 
told him I was just going to do my sprint car thing. I’ve got sponsors - Quaker State and others -1 have to keep happy and I have 

[ plenty of work to do around here. Sprint car racing was always going to be number one anyway, and 1 was just afraid that if I tried 
to run those five races with everything that goes along with it that it would hurt my sprint car team. So I just bowed out of it.

"I enjoyed testing the cars. I had a good time down there (at Walt Disney World Speedway), but still the number one thing to 
is running my sprint car team. That's what we’re focusing on. and we didn't want to interrupt that. We want to win us anoth

er World of Outlaws points championship. ... ■ ' i I
“I had a good time running my sprint car team last year We had a lot of success doing it. We ran real well for as quick as we 

had to put it together I really enjoyed it; Last year was probably one of the funnest years I’ve ever had in racing. We did quite well. 
Now, with a little time, we can' probably really get things messed up.

Scott (Gerken) and I have known each other quite some time. We had a good time working together last year. We got along 
well together, and we were real happy with the way we ran. 1 hope we run as good, if not better, this year.

"It was a lot of fun running my own team, keep it organized and drive the car at the same rime. I put a lot of trust in Scott.
Shawn (Attisano), Andrea (Williams) and Dana (his wife) to help me. They all did their jobs quite well. We all got along good togeth
er, and we ran good. You can't ask for any more than that t£)

"It didn t hurt winning $200,000 (at “The Big One' and the Amoco Knoxville Nationals) in two weeks, either. Winning those 
two races really helped pay the bills. When you're oh the track; you're always out there to do same thing - win the race. We picked 
a good time to get everything going good. We ran really good the week before that and a couple of weeks after that. We really 
ran pretty good all year.

"Toward the end of the year, we kind of got beaten down a little bit. We didn't have enough time to get prepared for the whole 
season, so after the California swing we were beaten down pretty hard. At the same time, you're not going to go out and spend a lot of money with only four or five races left.

"We thought we were down earlier (in late June), so we started off for home. But we decided since we were there close, we would stay out and run one more race. So we turned
back around and went back to run that (the Eagle Nationals, which he won). I had crashed a car I had been running really good with. I was a little upset at myself, and I knew I need
ed to go home and do some engine work, so I decided we would go home. We got 50 or 60 miles down the road and I changed my mind and we went ahead and raced."

When the conversation turned to the future, "The King of the Outlaws" said, "My future is in sprint car racing. I’ve got sponsors that are going to be with me for the next cou
ple of years, so I’m just focusing on my sprint car team. We’ve all been working hard getting ready to go racing this year. I’ve made my mind up that I'm going sprint car racing. 
We’ve got television races this year and I've got a good sponsor that’s wanting to support sprint car racing and me and my race team. We're just going to try to show people what 
the World of Outlaws is all about It's as good a race series as there is going, so it's not like 1 need to go and do anything else."

me
\

Residence: Bloomington, IN 
Birth date: June 2, 1955
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“Things just never seemed to click when I was racing for Al Hamilton last year, ‘ Gaerte said as he prepared to start the 

1996 season with his own team. “We broke up on good terms It just didn't seem like things were working to suit him or me, 
so we decided to call it quits before everybody started hating each other.

"I was really looking forward to driving for Al. He s always been successful, and he's always put good cars under his dri
vers. Unfortunately, we just couldn’t get it together when I was driving for him.

"We ran pretty good in the Denver swing (the #77 Cornwell Tools J&J finished third in the Preliminary Feature and fourth 
in the main event). Things just seemed to click fpr us there, and we had a couple of top-five finishes. But after the next event 
(at Red River Valley Speedway), we split up. We were running really good at Bloomington (on April 21st. he finished eighth), 
but we had a problem with the power steering. Those were really the only highlights we had.

"I really don't know what our problem was We just weren’t jiving: I don't know if it was the cars or the mechanic and dri
ver. It never seemed like we went into a race track with a program that was agreeable to the parties involved. I like my car to 
be set up a lot different than the average guy. and I never seemed to get that across to them.

"At the end of the year, I was just tiying to find rides so I could finish out the season the best I could. I ran for Ed Ulyate 
at the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals. We set quick-time and I hadn t driven that car very many times. That really pumped us up.
We lightened the car by taking the radiator out of the car and the water pump off the motor, then we removed the nerf bars 
and bumpers-anything we could take off that wasn't necessary. We just ran water in the block. It worked for two laps; it was
n't going to work past that. We had planned to do that with Hamilton’s car, so I thought we d try it on Ed's car We didn’t do 
very well after that. When you totally invert the heats, it's tough to get to the front. I just made.a bad move in the corner and 
turned over. That screwed up our whole weekend We were happy to get as far we did. though. @

"The whole experience worked out in the long run. I guess. It forced me to do something I've been thinking about doing 
for a long time. I’m really looking forward to running my own team. I’ve done it before, so it won’t really be anything new to

"I drove J&J's all year long, but I'm going to use Maxims. I think we (Gaerte and crew chief Scott Benic) are going to have 
a good team. I’ve worked with Scott before, so we should get off to a good start. He knows how I like the car set up. and I 
know how he thinks. Hopefully, all I’ll have to do is drive the car and pay the bills. So far, it s been great.

"We might have to start the season without a sponsor. I’ve been working on one for a few months, but it's a slow process.
I ran my own car in 1987 and 1988. I won an All-Stars championship with my own stuff in 19S7. I started 19SS with my own team before joining (Tom) Wimmer, and we 

won another championship.
“I’d like to do as well as I did when we started out on the World of Outlaws tour. We finished fifth our first year out, then we had two thirds.
"I've done it (been a driver/owner) before; it’s just a little more involved when you run with the World of Outlaws. You have to buy more parts, but it’s the same basic princi

ple. Scott and I are just trying to get everything together before the season starts. It seems like everybody is struggling to get parts during the off-season. It seems like you get one 
part a day.

"As far as goals go, Scott and I haven’t had a chance to discuss that. I'd like to finish in the top five. To finish out of the top 10 would be unacceptable."

Residence: Rochester, IN 
Birth date: February 28, 1966
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“I thought I had a pretty good season last year," Kauffman said as he searched for a ride during the off-season. “It wasn't a 
great year, but it wasn’t a bad year, either. You always want to win more races.

“I started the year in the #64 car out of Washington (owned by Rod Fauver). We won a race in Florida at Volusia County. 
We also had a couple of fast-times and even set a track record.

"I also raced some with Jim Wahlie. We won one of the Speedweek races at Lernerville. We passed Dale (Blaney, the 1995 
All-Stars Circuit of Champions titlist) coming off the fourth corner on the last lap. That was nice.

“I thought I ran well enough when I was with Gil.Sonner to have the ride this year, but,things,sure changed. We ran with 
him from mid-July through the end of the year. We started just before the King's Royal. We ran fourth there, and finished third 
in “The Big One." At the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals, we had some motor trouble on our qualifying night. I got into the show, 
but we weren’t really any good. We struggled there. I ran in the top five in two of the three big races Not many guys say that, 
except for (Steve) Kinser.

“We won a Preliminary Feature at Santa Maria. We also won some (Vivarin and Snap-on Tools) dashes, (at Santa Maria and 
Rolling Wheels). Down in Dallas at the last race of the season, we set fast- time both nights. We had a lot of pretty good runs,
but I guess it wasn’t enough. It's hard to figure these guys out sometinries^gfeC ,ft_

“I thought we had a pretty good run. It was basically their (Sonner s) first year. They had never been to a lot of the tracks. 
It's kind of tough when you're out on the road for the first time. You’re not as experienced as the other guys who do this year 
after year. It was kind of tough, but I thought we did fairly good.

“They had motor problems from time to time. That's why Danny (Lasoski) quit. They changed tli^lr motor program from 
the year before, but at the beginning of the year they ran (some engines they had left over from the year before. They were real
ly strong with them. They thought the new motors would run better, but they didn't. They were basically top-end motors with
out much bottom end to them. They were good on a couple of big. dry-slick race tracks. Of course, sometimes we ran good and 
sometimes we didn't, depending on how the tracks were in relation to the motor. There wasn't much 1 could do about that. They 
just need to do a little work with their motor program.

"After the season, I called to see what their plans were and, you know, Gil doesn’t say much. He's quieter than I am. He said, ‘Well, I've got to talk to the boss,’ which means 
Don Lamberte - he pays all the bills. Gil usually made most of the decisions, but for some reason, Mr. Lamberte wanted to change mechanics and the driver. Gil said he really could
n’t do much about it. So I was out and (Johnny) Herrera was in.

“A1 Hamilton called me, but he’s not sure what he’s going to do this year. I usually talk to him anyway because we've been pretty good friends over the years He had talked 
to some other drivers, too. I thought I had a pretty good chance of driving the (#11) Selma Shell car out of California. (Greg) Hodnett got that one because he took a sponsor with 
him. I had been talking to those guys, and I thought I pretty much had it sewed up. I wasn’t looking there for a good while because I thought I already had the ride. It sounded pret- 

i definite from what they said, then - bang - they said Hodnett was their driver. Right now, I don't really have any prospects at all.”

Residence: Mifflintown, PA 
Birth date: June 9, 1950
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“Last year was our first year with our own team, and it was a lot better than the last few," Sammy said as he prepared his #1 

ChannelLock Gambler for the 1996 season. “We knew more about what direction we were going. The plans we made, whether 
they were right or wrong, were my decisions instead of having to deal with somebody else. It was good having more control. 1 
have a crew - Keith Laney, Richard King, and Jeff Morrison - that has the same point of view I did "

When the subject of the NASCAR SuperTruck Series came up, Swindell said, “We were kind of up and down. They didn’t have 
me doing any testing. We would just show up and race, but most of the other guys were spending time at the tracks. If we were 
close going in, and we didn’t have any problems, we could run pretty decent. But the last half of the year, we hardly finished any 
races. We ended up 12th in the points (just as he did in the Skoal Outlaw Series standing) and our highest finish was fourth at 
Bristol (International Raceway). " "\ , fcj •

"We had a big conflict during the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals when the trucks were racing at Flemington (NJ). When they orig
inally came out with the (SuperTruck) schedule, they had an open weekend (August 18-19),.But later on in the year, they changed 
the dates. I was committed to both, so I had to do what I could Jo get back and forth. We had to take a couple of quick cross
country flights. But we did pretty well in both races (finishing sixth in the Nationals' championship race despite arriving at Knoxville 
Raceway 30 minutes before the green flag fell). •'/

“We were pretty strong in July. We won five straight races - two in Denver (at Rocky Mountain Speedway), two at Fargo (Red 
River Valley Speedway) and the pne at Cedar. Lake: I think we were stronger because we had a little time off; and were able to 
get a little better. A lot of things came together pretty late for us. The first part of the year, we,had to iun basically what we had.
We didn't really have much time to do anything, other than just get ready and go to the race tracks. Then we had a little time off, 
we came back here and did a little work and got a lot of things organized. i / W —

“At Bridgeport (where he won both main events), we just had a good setup there. We came inland didn’t have to do much.
The track was consistent both times (in August and October)).-We just repeated what we did before, and it worked pretty good.

“There were quite a few races we could have run a lot better in. You can look back on where we were running when we fell 
out of a lot of races. Of the races we fell out of, the worst we were running was third. Most of the time we were second or first 
when we had problems. ; r .

“We were doing some development work lor some people, but sometimes that stuff catches up with you.
“I was happy that wejwere able to run as well as we did considering everything. I know we'll be a lot stronger this year. We’ll be a lot more organized, and we have all of that devel

opment stuff with the cars and parts behind us. We're just going to come back this year with the same stuff we had last year. We know where we are, and know where we need to be. 
Our cars will be better, our parts will be better and our motors are stronger, so I think we’ll do a lot better than we did last year.

“Right now, it doesn't look like I'U be racing the trucks again. I'll probably only be running the sprint car, but I'll have ChannelLock sponsoring me again. I went to them last year 
and got them to sponsor our SuperTruck. They were behind me 100%. We had some bad luck and some bad things happened, but they stuck with me. They believed in me. We had 
talked about them doing something with the sprint car lately. Originally, they were going to be an associate, but now they’re going to be my major sponsor. It didn’t hurt that I was 
wearing a ChannelLock uniform when we won the Chili Bowl.

"We’re talking about running the whole year with the World of Outlaws now. Before, we were only going to run about half the schedule. We've had some good years when we've 
run all the races. Maybe I can win another (his third) championship."

Residence: Cordova, TN 
Birth date: October 26, 1955
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We're Proud To Say That Vision Is Now Blurred.
Progress may move at a 225 mph clip nowadays, but one idea from long ago is still crystal clear: 

Race after race, we use our winning technology to help make the Ford you can drive even better.

We Race. You Win.
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Sammy Swindell (left) talks racing strategy with Shane Stewart
(Photo by Cytuli Craft)
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Joe Gaerte (#77) takes the high road while Randy Hannagan takes the low 
road at Bloomington Speedway (Photo by Mark Funderburk)
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Track M2 #3DB #7TW #8TW #IQ #UL #22 #71M #22
6 8 DNR
6 4 DNR 2 12 19
I 5 DNR 8
5 2 DNR
3 I DNR 6
9 3 DNR

20 2 DNR
10 9 DNR II
8 2 DNR 3 13 5
6 9 DNR 2

11 2 DNR 7 12 3

Si. Augustine 9 2 57 3 4
Devil's Bowl 8 21 17
Battleground 7 213 22

3 DNQState Fair 6 7 14
Memphis 8 5 210 18
Pike County 12 8 5 6 14
Eldora Speedway 5 314 12 4
Bloomington 
Missouri Int’l

4 8 5 13
DNQ 4 14 10

8 31-80 Speedway 
Knoxville 
Terre Haute 
Tri-City 
Tri-State 
Mctrolina 
West Virginia 
Lemcrvillc 
Williams Grove 
Hagerstown 
Grandview 
Lincoln Speedway 
Orange County 
Lebanon Valley 
Rolling Wheels 
Canandaigua 
Ransomvillc 
Eldora Speedway 
Kokomo Speedway 
Tri-City 
Memphis 
State Fair 
Hales Comers 
Knoxville 
Thunder Hill 
Huset’s
Eagle Raceway 
Rocky Mountain 
Red River Valley 
Cedar Lake 
Davenport 
LaSalle 
Tri-City 
Tri-State 
Knoxville 
1-96 Speedway 
Memphis 
Battleground 
Devil’s Bowl 
Lemcrvillc 
Williams Grove 
Lincoln 
Bridgeport 
Eldora 
Knox. Nat’ls 
Magic City 
Skagit Speedway 
Riverside 
Calistoga 
Kings Speedway 
San Jose 
Bakersfield 
Silver Dollar 
Santa Maria 
Eagle Raceway 
Knoxville 
Williams Grove 
Bridgeport 
NY State Fair 
Rolling Wheels 
Dirt Nationals 
Battleground 
Devil’s Bowl 
’’A" Features 
1-5 Finishes 
6-10 Finishes 
Avg. finish

20 7 5 II
20 5 9 6
15 8 20 3 6 2 II 47 18

22 7 2II 23 10 9 3 4 1
10 2 16 3 14 l 81 15 24 19

10 7 215 4 8 3 12 6 DNR
5II 7 13 3 232 9 6 4

20 8 24 23 6 2 1 3 5 9
2 6 322 21 15 5 20 I4

615 12 7 10 2 3 517 4
2 916 5 12 18 15 7 I 4

318 7 DNQ 5 I 4 1017 8
3 69 5 7 17 24 12 I

2 5 78 9 10 1 411 14
3 I 21 12 1415 8 7 5

Joe Gaerte and the ft77 Cornwell Tools J&J take a spill at Tri-City 
Speedway

29 I 4 5 7II 8 12 10
2 15 83 5 7 1 (Photo by Ken Simon)13 II 4

618 12 17 59 2 19 3
9 6 135 3 1012 I 4 2
5 8 410 3 7 14 1II 17

98 5 2 18 117 6 7 4
96 78 5 215 4 12 1

6 7 52 121 9 1014 4
3 13 86 23 210 21 II 7

5 6310 7 I13 2 II 4
310 1 DNQ II 48 213 6

62 410 193 12 5II
2 5 73 DNR9 610 8 4

6DNR 5 109 728 3 II
5 ’ 2 9 7DNR 34 DNR 

8 DNR 
7 DNR 
4 DNR 

12 DNR

106
31310 7 2 9I

6 3 4 II5 I28
102 7 II3 5 18
68 92 3 11614

8 53 2421 1DNR 217 4
228 325 47 DNR II19 TNN's Ralph Sheheen interviews Jac Haudenschild at the Amoco

(Photo by Mike Spitzer)
3 9DNR 418 5216 7 DNR

Knoxville Nationals95 32 DNR8DNR I7 4
1211 I3 DNR7 52 DNR4
1573 116 41214 II DNR

7 DNQ348 29 DNR 617
23 22928 21 I10 DNR12

85DNR 36 27DNQ 9 DNR
105 28I23 II 14DNQ 16
57 10DNQ 4 18 DNQ 215
52482 I189 7 46

9 62324 I10 75 3
26420 13 95 1012

233 76 2 I5 14 410
3 l2 586 712II 4

72 36I95 10 4II
89 426 1133 23 DNR
4 312215 II5DNQ I 14

191043 I9 24235 2
85 63 I24DNR II7 2

10 573 41298 DNR15
56 42 39 710 DNR 

10 DNR
19

42 8 1120 3512
5 92 47 117DNR3

52 I8 3 DNR4DNRII14
2 5 46 315109 DNR 

2 DNR
11

15 2157 910I17
23 85220 129DNR321
72 7051 727270724767 72
32 324213 49 443634 31

13 27 272419636 142117
773 69 578 1213

#3DB - Joe Gaerte, #7TW - JeffKey: #lx - Randy Hannagan, #2 - Andy Hillenburg,
Swindell #8TW - Greg Hodnett, #10 - Dave Blaney, #11 - Steve Kinser, #22 - Jac The ff47 Casey's General Stores Maxim was driven by Danny Lasoski 
Haudenschild, #71M - Stevie Smith, #77 - Danny Lasoski. DNQ - Did Not Qualify For and Keith Kauffman last season. Johnny Henvra will pilot Gil Sonner's 
"A" Feature, DNS - Did Not Start "A" Feature, DNR - Did Not Race In Event. car in 1996 1(Photo by Cyndi Craft)
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1995 World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series 

Final Point Standings and Statistics
Skoal Outlaw Series 

Car Owner Point Standings
1. Casey Luna 10............................
2. Jack Eldcn 22..............................
3. Motter Bros. 71M........................
4. Two Winners 7TW......................
5. Andy Hillenburg 2......................
6. Gil Sonner 47..............................
7. Two Winners 8TW......................
8. Teny Hannagan 1 x......................
9. A1 Hamilton 77............................

10. Steve Kinser 11............................
11. Sammy Swindell 1 ......................
12. Guy Forbrook 5 ..........................
13. Karl Kinser 5M............................
14. Gus Wasson 4G............................
15. Joe Blevins 21L..........................
16. Aaron Benryhill 97......................
17. TimEngIer73..............................
18. Bobby Davis, Jr. 4 ......................
19. David Helm 1 IK..........................
20. Jim Wahlie 1W............................

Skoal Outlaw Series
Driver Point Standings

10,850
10,708
10,507
10,498
10,473
10,392
..9,822

1. Dave Blaney .....
2. Jac Haudenschild
3. Stevie Smith.......

10,850
10,708
10,507
10,498
10,432
10,261
..9,822
..9,337
..9,256
..6,307

4. Jeff Swindell.... .
5. Andy Hillenburg
6. Danny Lasoski....
7. Greg Hodnett.....
8. Randy Hannagan
9. Steve Kinser.......

10. JoeGaerte.........
11. Keith Kauffman..
12. Sammy Swindell
13. Johnny Herrera ..
14. Mark Kinser.......
15. Gus Wasson.......
16. Aaron Benyhill..
17. Lance Blevins ....
18. Jeff Shepard.......
19. Bobby Davis, Jr.
20. Tim Engler.........

.9,337

.6,307

.6.291
.3,601.4,409

A meeting of the "wrenches” - (from left) Dean 
"Banzai" Brans (#7IM), Donnie "Rooster" 
Conley (#2) and Ray "Moon" Byers (#77)

(Photo by Richard Day)

.3.244

.2,987

.2,841

.3.601

.3,433

.3,237
.2,771.2,841
.2,464
.2,335
.2,177
.2,105

.2,774

.2,730

.2,728

.2.177

.2,085 1,899

Skoal Outlaw Series 
“A” Feature Winners

Skoal Outlaw Series 
Driver Earnings

181. Steve Kinser......
2. Mark Kinser...... .
3. Dave Blaney...... .
4. Stevie Smith...... .
5. Sammy Swindell
6. Jac Haudenschild

(tie) Jeff Swindell.......
8. Danny Lasoski ....
9. Andy Hillenburg

(tie) Gary Wright...... .
II. Greg Hodnett 

(tie) Joey Saldana...... .

.5382.965

.5312,875

.$266,925

.$241,610

.5240,045

.$228,310

.5208,330

.5207,260

.5130,805

.5106,590

...$96,775

...575,695

...$59,280

...557,310

...535,535
,..$35,460
...531,265
...$30,620
...527,235
,..$25,915

1. Steve Kinser.......
2. Dave Blaney.......
3. Mark Kinser.......
4. Jeff Swindell.......
5. Jac Haudenschild
6. Stevie Smith.......
7. Andy Hillenburg..
8. Danny Lasoski....
9. Greg Hodnett.....

10. Sammy Swindell
11. Randy Hannagan
12. JoeGaerte...........
13. Johnny Herrera....
14. Keith Kauffman ..
15. Aaron Berryhill ..
16. Gary Wright.......
17. Bobby Davis, Jr...
18. Lance Blevins.....
19. Teny McCarl.....
20. Jeff Shepard.......

14
12
.6
.5

.4

.3

.2

EcoWater Systems 
Fast-Time Award Winners

1. Mark Kinser............................
2. Steve Kinser............................
3. Stevie Smith............................
4. Danny Lasoski........................
5. Jac Haudenschild

(tie) Sammy Swindell .....................

.22
12
.8
.5

.4
Skoal Outlaw Series 

“A” Feature Lap Leaders
1. Mark Kinser.............................. .
2. Steve Kinser.............................
3. Dave Blaney.............................
4. Stevie Smith.............................
5. Jac Haudenschild.......................
6. Jeff Swindell.............................
7. Danny Lasoski...........................

Wells Lamont Gloves 
Hard Charger Award Winners

1. Jeff Swindell...................................
2. Dave Blaney

(tie) Greg Hodnett.................................
4. Stevie Smith

(tie) Randy Hannagan ...........................
6. Jac Haudenschild...........................

.541
10.424

.255
.8.247

Greg Hodnett takes a few practice putts before 
joining Ted Johnson's team in the Open Wheel 
Open Benefit Golf Tournament before the Eagle 
Nationals

165
.5125
.4120

(Photo by Joe Orth)

Call Your Local Dealer: 
Kean Speed Shop 
Corbeu-Middlcn 
Tim Doogs 
Ellis Racing 
Cooper Racing Products 
Mike Herrington 
Gib Wiser

Curt Fast BR Mot on pom
P.°. Box 129. Ml. Lake, MN 56159

507-427-3742 Snyder Racing

"AC.NG CO„p0 FAST 4I9-448-955I 
605-338-5034 
816-826-2647 
602-278-0450 
314-760-0504 
504-357-4860 
414-625-3319 
800-328-3333 
206-743-3712 
317-852-0584 
515-265-9999

Manufacturing 

Fiberglass Race 

Car Parts
4632 S. 102nd E. Ave. • (918) 627-0204 • Tulsa, OK 74146

WINGS
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Associate Members receive!
25 issues of "Four Abreast" (the series' official newsletter) 
a io% World of Outlaws merchandise discount 
a World of Outlaws four-color decal or patch 
a personalized Associate Membership card

ik

*
*
*

Ail this for only $40 a year!
In Canada, $50 (U.S. Funds); Other foreign countries, $60 (U.S. Funds)

Get the scoop on "the greatest show on dirt"
... fill out the membership form today!

O Sign me up as an Associate Member

World of Outlaws 
624 Krona Drive, #115 
Plano, TX 75074

Name
Address 
City___ Zip___State
If gift, donor's name

□ Bill me□ Check or money order enclosed
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HERE COMES 

THE KING:
C\

STEVE l 
KINSER :
King of the \m 

Outlaws

Q

2k i \
The intelligent 01L|tV ■ FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE

Quaker State’s teamed up with Steve Kinser in his return to sprint car racing.
It’s a great combination—World of Outlaw’s winningest driver and Quaker State®, 

the intelligent oil™ for longer engine life. Every time they push 'em out and fire ‘em up 
at the track, slower cars better move aside. Because Steve Kinser and Quaker State

run flat-out from green to checkered flag.
©1995 Quaker State Corp.
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“Igo four-wheeling a 
lot It's really tough on my engine.
I also deliver pizzas which creates a 
lot of stop and go driving. ”
Just imagine any driving condition. Michael 
Pastur has probably tackled it with his trusty 
dog, Lou and his faithful 4x4. And from the 
city limits to the outer limits, Michael counts

on Pennzoil9 — to deliver.
7change my oil every 3,000 miles...or 800pizzas

Taking good care of his engine keeps Michael on the road. And off of it. 
Thats why he's always picked Pennzoil. And now, with the 
revolutionary PennzStar™ molecule, todays Pennzoil works better than 

( ever to reduce heat, friction and wear.
7 use Pennzoil because it's been good 

insurance for my car.”

WORKS LIKE LIQUID 

i BALL BEARINGS"
’ ,

$Give your engine longer life — 
change your oil every 3,000 miles. m

■)

©1995 Pennzoil Products Company
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World of Outlaws Point Standings • (1978-1995)
19819962 13. Dave Blancy (0).................

8089 14. Danny Smilh (0)................
7775 15. Doug Wolfgang (4)..... ......
6690 16. Ted Lee (0).......... .............
6149 17. Randy Smith (0)-------------
5598 18. Rick Hood (0)_________
,5349 19. Johnny Herrera (0).... -......
5318 20. George Marshall (0)...........

Other Winners
Dave Blancy (I). Donnie Kreitz. Jr. (1)

.43601995 6. Johnny Herrera (I)....
7. Steve Bcitlcr (0)........
8. Jim Carr (0)........_....
9. Sammy Swindell (IS)

10. Gary Cameron II (0).
11. Bobby Davis. Jr. (I)..
12. Bobby Allen (0)..... _
13 Danny Lasoski (1)....
14. Doug Wolfgang (6) ...
15. Greg Hodnett (0)......
16. Keith Kauffman (0)...
17. Jac Haudcnschild (0).
18. JefTSwindell (I).......
19. Craig Keel (0)._.......
20. Gary Wright (0)........

1. Sammy Swindell (28)........
2. Doug Wolfgang (20).... ....
3. Steve Kinscr (23)——
4. Jeff Swindell (0)..........
5. Rick Fcrkcl (0)............
6. Danny Smith (I).........
7. Bobby Allen (0)..........
8. Tim Green (0)......
9. Bobby Davis. Jr. (0)....

10. Ed Polich (0)_______
11. Ron Shuman (I).........
12. Jimmy Sills (0)...........
13. Lcland MeSpadden (0)
14. Lee James (0)............
15. Bobby Gcldncr (0).....
16. Bobby Marshall (0)....
17. Lee Osborne (I).........
18. Eddie Leavitt (0) —....
19. Randy Smilh (0)—-—
20. Fred Linder (0).....—

....10522

... 10292
.3735,10850

.10708
,10507
.10498
.10473
.10392

1. Dave Blancy (12).....
2. JacHaudcnschild (4).,
3. Stevie Smith (6).......
4. Jell Swindell (4).......
5. Andy Hillcnburg (2).
6. Danny Lasoski (3)....
7. Greg Hodnett (I).....
8. Randy Hannagan (0)
9. Steve Kinscr (l 8)....

10. Joe Gaerte (0)........ .
11. Keith KuufTman (0)..
12. Sammy Swindell (5)
13. Johnny Herrera (0) ...
14. Mark Kinscr (14)....
15. Gus Wasson (0).......
16. Aaron Bcrryhill (0)..
17. Lance Blevins (0)....
18. Jeff Shepard (0).......
19. Bobby Davis, Jr. (0)
20. Tim Englcr (0)........

.3010
.9348...... 2942

... -............6428
___ _____6374
... ............. .5964
__________5182
________ .4234
.........—.....3656

.2859
........ ...... 2519

.2459

.2262.9822
4814.-....9337
.4644.6307

.3560.4615.6291
....33481985.4137.4409

....... 8172 ..30601. Steve Kinscr (15)........
2. Bobby Davis. Jr. (5).._.
3. Ron Shuman (3)._.......
4. Jeff Swindell (2)_____
5. Bobby Allen (2)..........
6. Mark Kinscr (I)—,__
7. Sammy Swindell (14) „
8. Brad Doty (0)----------
9. Rocky Hodges (I)..—

10. Terry Gray (0).............
11. Tim Gee (0)...... ........
12. Dave Blancy (l)—....................
13. Danny Smilh (I) —.....................
14. Tim Green (0)—......................
15. Doug Wolfgang (6)....... ..... -.....
16. Jac Haudcnschild (2)--------------
17. Greg Woolcy (0)____ __ ____
18. Shane Carson (0)----- -------------
19. Jimmy Sills (0)....—--------.------
20. Randy Smith (0)............_........ ...

.3781.3601
.7733 .2911.3692.3433
.7570 .2572.3175.3237
.7213 ...2404Other Winners 

Brent Kaeding (I). Frankie 
Kerr (1). Todd Shaffer (l)

2841 .2340.......... 7117
..........6641

.2774
...2318
—2302

....2730
.6625.2728

...........6375
........ .5390
.... .......5224
.-........4901

....4771

.219819902177
1902.105291. Steve Kinscr (27)......-

2. Doug Wolfgang (II)...
3. Joe Gaerte (3)......... —
4. Bobby Davis. Jr. (3). -
5. Stevie Smith (0).........
6. Cris Eash (0)....—,—
7. Dave Blancy (2)-------
8. Keith Kauffman (0)........-.................. .7952
9. Steve Bcitlcr (0)........

10. Sammy Swindell (14)
11. Johnny Herrera (0)....
12. Mark Kinscr (4).......
13. Bobby Allen (I).......

.2085
Other Winner 
Gary Scott (I)

.9899Other winners
Gary Wright (2). Greg Hodnett (I). 

Joey Saldana (I) ......9738
.9663

1980
1. Steve Kinscr (28)------------------
2. Doug Wolfgang (10)..................
3. Lee James (2)-------- -------------
4. Tim Green (5) —......................
5. Sammy Swindell (10)------------
6. Lee Osborne (2) —............ ....
7. Rick Fcrkcl (2)----------------
8. Danny Smilh (2)--------------
9. Bobby Allen (I)---------------

10. Mike Peters (0)............... ....
11. Jack Hewitt (0)---------- _
12. Ron Shuman (0).................-
13. Jeff Swindell (0)_________
14. Shane Carson (0)-------------
15. Bobby Davis. Jr. (0)----------
16. Don Mack (0)...................... ........... ,.-2298
17. Gary Gray (0)................. ........
18. Lcland MeSpadden (0)............
19. Keith KaufTmand)--------------
20. Lynn Paxton (3)-----------------

.4504.9383
___ 10200
....... .9000
„.......7850
....—7442
____ 7338

...2971.87441994
2903.......812110454

.10088
1. Steve Kinscr (29)....-..........
2. Dave Blancy (10).................
3. Andy Hillcnburg (6).............
4. JefT Swindell (6)...................
5. Sammy Swindell (7)—.......
6. Jac Haudcnschild (I)......... .
7. Kenny Jacobs (2)...... ..........
8. Joe Gaerte (0)......—..........
9. Greg Hodnett (0)-------- .-----

10. Stevie Smith (I)................ ...
11. Sid Blandford (0).......... ......
12. Johnny Herrera (0)...............
13. Steve Bcitlcr (0)...................
14. Mark Kinscr (4)...................
15. Jeff Shepard (0)................... .
16. Danny Lasoski (0)—.......
17. Aaron Bcrryhill (0)...........
18. Keith Kauffman (0)......... _...
19. Bobby Davis. Jr. (0)........ ....
20. Tommie Estes, Jr.(0) ....„—...

Other winner 
Billy Pauch(l)

2643
.... 2630.....7771.9838

.2625.7668.9837
.6488.2487.-.........7194

............ 6203

.........—5514
14. Jac Haudcnschild (0)...™...................... 4207
15. Frankie Kerr (0) ..„
16. Danny Lasoski (I).——........... 3579

—2782 
.....2651

.9771
-.......... .4850
... ........ 4676
______ 4064
_______3450

1918..9588
Other Winner..... .9552

......9205
..... 9098
...... 7786
.-.-.6117

Keith Kauffman (I)
37SS

.29101984
_______ 2808
..... ......... 2710
...... 2446
______ 2356

.7670I Steve Kinscr (19).... ........
2. Sammy Swindell (13)__
3. Bobby Daivs. Jr. (6)....—
4. Ron Shuman (2)---- .-----
5. Jeff Swindell (3).-........
6. Brad Doty (2).................
7. Danny Smith (0) ---------
8. Bobby Allen (0)..............
9. Tim Green (I)------------

10. Tim Gee (0)—..... .........
11. Greg Woolcy (0)______
12. Rick Ungar (I)---------.—
13. Doug Wolfgang (I)------
14. Terry Gray (0).------------
15. Lee Osborne (0)----------
16. Shane Carson (0)----------------
17. Mark Kinscr (0)-----------------
18. Richard Lupo (0)----------------
19. Randy Wolfe (0).—.....—.....
20 Jac Haudcnschild (0)——...—

Other Winner 
Keith KaufTmand)

17. Kenny Jacobs (0) —..——
18. JefT Swindell (0)....................
19. Andy Hillcnburg (0)—.....
20. Danny Smith (0) ..... —.

.7569.5603

.7128.2498-5262
............ 6951.....2352.5170

.6871.3590 ..... 2100.........65821989.2699
1821.6060....... ...10153

-....... —9877
______ 9154
_____ 9126
_____ 9092

1. Bobby Davis, Jr. (13)....... —
2. Jeff Swindell (3)................
3. Cris Eash (I)____________
4. Tim Green (I).—-—-------- -
5. Joe Gaerte (I)...... -..............
6. Jac Haudcnschild (6).... .......
7. Andy Hillcnburg (I)----------
8. Keith Kauffman (I)—---------
9. Doug Wolfgang (20)—— ..... ......5508

10. Steve Siegel (0)...................
11. Craig Keel (0).....................
12. Donnie Kreitz. Jr. (0)--------
13. Steve Bcitlcr (0)------- -------
14. Jack Hewitt (0)----- „---------
15. Bobby Allen (I)--------------
16. Johnny Hen-era (0)-.--------
17. Dave Blancy (4).—---------
18. Greg Woolcy (0)----- .-------
19. Kenny Jacobs (0) —.—......
20. Danny Smilh (0)....-..........

.2512 — 1658_______—5751
_________.5120
.... ........... -.5059
__ _____ .4634
_________ 4195

2465 1562...—2338 Other Winners
Johnny Anderson (2). Kramer Williamson (I). 
Terry Gray (I). Wayne Sue (I). Rick Hood (I). 

Smokey Sncllbaker (1)

..2012
8050

.4017.8013
____ .3621
____ 3176
......... 3003
..„.....2896
........ .2091
......—.1649
_____ 1525

.... 69991993 1979.10217
.10110

1. Steve Kinscr(19).............
2. Dave Blancy (11)....... ........
3. Stevie Smilh (10)...... .........
4. Kenny Jacobs (2)................
5. Andy Hillcnburg (7)......... -
6. Jac Haudcnschild (0)...........
7. Greg Hodnett (0)-....... —....
8 Johnny Herrera (3)..............
9. Steve Bcitlcr (0)..................

10. Kraig Keel (0).._...............
11. JefT Swindell (3)..................
12. Mark Kinscr (5).......... .
13. Aaroh Bcrryhill (0)....—..
14. Joe Gaerte (2).—......... ....
15. Danny Lasoski (2)———
16. Terry McCarol (0)...............
17. Bobby Davis. Jr. (0)...........
18. Ed Lynch. Jr. (0) .................
19. Bobby Allen (0).................
20. Donnie Kreitz. Jr. (2).........

Other Winners 
Bill Brian. Jr. (I), Gary Wright (I)

_____ 10358
..... ..... 9196
______ 7588
______ 6912
______ 5988
______ 5308
______ 5214

1. Steve Kinscr (23) —...—
2. Sammy Swindell (I I)-----
3. Rick Fcrkcl (5)-------------
4. Lee James (I)--------------
5. Doug Wolfgang (8)--------
6. Dub May (3)---------------
7 Bobby Allen (I)-----------
8. Ron Shuman (4)-----------
9 Jack Hewitt (I)-------------

10. Johnny Anderson (I)...... .
11. Jerey Stone (0)-------------
12. Shane Carson (2)----------
13. Johnny Beaber (0)---------  2660

_____ 2386
_____ 2326
_____ 2266

.......2172

5101
.4510.9952

______ 4353
........-.3960
............ 3675
........... -3575
______ 3425
...__...... 3415

.9695

.9690

.9322

.8572
.4778.6739 ______ 4380

—.........3986
______ 2774
_______2760

1983.3116.5850 _______ 73201. Steve Kinscr (18) —
2. Doug Wolfgang (3)-..
3. Sammy Swindell (17)
4. Ron Shuman (2).—,----------------------6457
5. Shane Carson (0)-----
6. Brad Doty (3)---------
7 Jeff Swindell (0)....—
8. Bobby Allen (I)------
9. Tim Gee (1)-----------

10. Danny Smith (0)-----

....3050.5816 .6832.2768- ............ -5076
________ 1904
- ............ I7S7

.6645Other Winners
Sammy Swindell (3). Brent Kaeding (2), 
Stevie Smilh (2). Darrell Hancstad (I). 
Steve Kinscr (I), Danny Lasoski (I). 

Chuck Miller (1). Jimmy Sills (1)

14. Danny Smilh (0)------------
15. Bob Kinscr (0)--------------
16. Lcland MeSpadden (0)-----
17. Lee Osborne (0)-------------
18. Jim Linder (0)______________ -—2008
19. Kerry Norris (0)-------------------------- 1738
20. Chuck Amati (0)......—....... ............. 1620

638S1710 .6324..... .......1649
-..........1646
.............. 1615
............. 1574

___ 6072
.......3505
..... -3278
....... .4583

11. Jac Haudcnschild (0)-------------------- 3772
________ 3185

13. Keith Kauffman (1)—....... 3009
..................2282
........... ...... 2159
_________ 1448

1988
.95051. Steve Kinscr (27)............ —

2. Sammy Swindell (8)------—.
3. Bobby Davis, Jr. (5)-----------
4. Dave Blancy (5)...... -—.—
5. Mark Kinscr (2).....—.....
6. Andy Hillcnburg (0)-............
7. Cris Eash (0)................ ........
8. Jac Haudcnschild (0).--------
9. Doug Wolfgang (6)-----------

10. Danny Smith (0)..........—....
11. Greg Woolcy (0).....——....
12. Bobby Allen (3)----------- ---
13. Jeff Swindell (I)...................
14. Johnny Herrera (0)....... ........
15. Brad Doty (0)....... ...... .........
16. Jimmy Sills (2)----------------
17. Joey Allen (0)........... ............
18. Lee Brewer. Jr. (0) -........... -
19. Craig Keel (0)--- -------------
20. Tony Armsrong (0)....... .......

Other Winners 
Donnie Kreitz. Jr. (I). Stevie Smith (I)

1536
.9262

Other Winners
Lynn Paxton (3), Tim Green (2). 

Smokey Sncllbaker (l). Allen Klinger (Ik 
Larry Gates (I). Jimmy Sills (1)

12. Richard Lupo (0)—..-9102 
....8731

14. Bobby Davis. Jr. (3)-------
15. Rick Ungar (0)-------------
16. Tim Green (0)--------------
17. Rick Hood (0)----- --------
18. Randy Smilh (0)...............
19. Brent Kaeding (0)---------
20. Rick Fcrkcl (0).................

.85491992

.8118.....11210
.... 10701
.....10261

1. Steve Kinscr(31).-................ .
2. Stevie Smith (7)........... ..........
3. Mark Kinscr (2)......................
4. Andy Hillcnburg (0)................
5. Dave Blancy (I)......................
6. Kenny Jacobs (2)........... ........
7. Aaron Bcrryhill (0).................
8. Jac Haudcnschild (3)..............
9. TetTy McCarl (0)....................

10. Johnny Herrera (0)............... .
11. Sammy Swindell (20)......... ..
12. Craig Keel (0)........................
13. Steve Beitlcr (0).....................
14. Danny Smith (0).....................
15. Jeff Swindell (0).....................
16. Bobby Davis. Jr. (0)...............
17. Danny Lasoski (0).................
18. Gary Wright (I)......................
19. Bobby Allen (0).....................
20. Lee Brewer, Jr. (0).................

___ 7710
197814447682 —51721. Steve Kinscr (11)

2. Rick Fcrkcl (8)----------------------------5118
3. Bobby Allen (2)......................... 36S8

________3024

1440......7655
___7061.9967 ....1306.9512 1247.6374.9367 4. Doug Wolfgang (3)

5. Jack Hewitt (0)......
6. Charlie Swartz (0)..
7. LecOsbome(O) —
8. Danny Smilh (0)—
9. Sammy Swindell (2)------

10. Gary Patterson (0)—.... .
11. Lcland MeSpadden (2) —
12. Jimmy Boyd (f)-----------
13. Dub May (0)---------------
14. Fred Linder (0).--- --------
15. Johnny Beaber(I)---------
16. Shane Carson (I)----------
17. Johnny Anderson (1)------
18. Kenny Jacobs (0)---------
19. Jimmy Sills (0)-----------------
20. Rick Nichols (0)-------------

...-5790

..... 4676
___4552

.8582 26981982.8403 —.1974..63021. Sammy Swindell (14) .....
2. Steve Kinscr (13)--------
3. Shane Carson (0)---------
4. Brad Doty (0)-------------
5. Rick Fcrkcl (2)-----------
6. Doug Wolfgang (6).... —
7. Rick Ungar (0)-----------
8. Ron Shuman (0).......... .
9. Jeff Swindell (0)------ ---

10. Tim Gee (0)----------- ---
11. Bobby Allen (5)----- ----
12. Danny Smilh (3)---------
13. Jack Hewitt (2)------------
14. Gary Lynch (0)............—
15. Bobby Davis. Jr. (I)-----
16. Jac Haudcnschild (0).....
17. Mike Thomas (0)..........
18. Bobby Marshall (0).....
19. Randy Smilh (0).........
20. Tim Green (0)..... ........

Other Winner 
Lee Osborn (1)

.8396 1908.6028.4098.7969 _____ 1858
_____ 1S56____ .5522

____ .5301_____3861
____ 3341.6813

....... 5867 ISI6-5231.3194..5417 1750____ .5123
____ .4900
........ .4729
-.......4670

.........2980

...... —2694......3811
..... 3318
......3262

1622
---------- 1492
_______ 1372
.............1302
______ 1178
_______1082
______ .1010

_____ 1000
_______ .946

.3216 .4240........3015 .......—.3949
...... —3804
......... .2692

1986.2956 ...... 8283
.......7881
.......6974
...... 6580

1. Steve Kinscr (18)---------------
2. Bobby Davis. Jr. (5)------------
3. Ron Shuman (1)----------------
4. Jimmy Sills (1)------------------
5. Jac Haudcnschild (I)............ ........... —6475
6. Mark Kinser (2) —.............
7. Tim Gee (0)........................
8. Brad Doty (2)............. .......
9. Jeff Swindell (0)-------------

10. Bobby Allen (5)........... —
11. Sammy Swindell (12)------
12. Terry Gray (0)---------------------------- .4466

.2852
Other Winners

Donnie Kreitz. Jr. (2). Joey Allen (I). 
Frankie Kerr (I), Jerry Stone (I). 

Doug Wolfgang (1)

.2531
______ 1874

Other Winners
Steve Smith (3). Randy Ford (1). 

Kramer Williamson (l). Jimmy Edwards (I), 
Bentley Warren 11). Buster Vcnanl (1). 

RickGoudyU)

1387
12786469 .1251.64601991 1159..... 6338

___ 6230
___6079
.... -5458

.11236
,10708
,10252
.10174
.10137

1. Steve Kinser (36)
2. Mark Kinscr (3)...
3. Joe Gaerte (I)......
4. Stevie Smith (I)...
5. Dave Blancy (4)...

___ 1079
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1995 World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series - Race-By-Race Highlights
Feature
Winner

EcoWater 
Fast-Qualifier 

Danny Lasoski* 
Danny Lasoski

Vivarin/Snap-on 
Dash Winner 
Danny Lasoski 
Danny Lasoski 
Danny Lasoski 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Greg Hodnett 
Mark Kinser 

Danny Lasoski 
Danny Lasoski 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Danny Lasoski 
Danny Lasoski 
Dave Blaney 
Rickey Hood 

Jac Haudenschild 
Dave Blaney 

Danny Lasoski 
Mark Kinser 

Andy Hillenburg 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Steve Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Jac Haudenschild 
Todd Shaffer 

Danny Lasoski 
Stevie Smith 

Andy Hillenburg 
Jac Haudenschild 

Steve Kinser 
Stevie Smith 
Steve Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Johnny Herrera 
Mark Kinser 
Jeff Swindell 

Jac Haudenschild 
Jac Haudenschild 

Mark Kinser 
Jeff Swindell 

Sammy Swindell 
Jeff Swindell 

Sammy Swindell 
Sammy Swindell

Track
St. Augustine
St. Augustine
St. Augustine
Devil’s Bowl
Devil’s Bowl
Battleground
State Fair
Memphis
Pike County
Eldora
Eldora
Bloomington
Missouri Int’l
Knoxville
1-80 Speedway
Knoxville
Terre Haute
Tri-City
Tri-State
Metro! ina
Metrolina
West-Virginia
Lemerville
Williams Grove
Hagerstown
Grandview
Lincoln
Orange County
Lebanon Valley
Rolling Wheels
Canandaigua
RanSomville
Eldora
Kokomo
Tri-City
Memphis
State Fair
Hales Comers
Knoxville
Knoxville
Thunder Hill
Huset’s
Eagle Raceway 
Eagle Raceway 
Rocky Mountain 
Rocky Mountain 
Red River 
Red River 
Cedar Lake

Date
2/16 Danny Lasoski 

Mark Kinser 
MARK KINSER 

Mark Kinser 
GARY WRIGHT 

GREG HODNETT 
JAC HAUDENSCHILD 

DAVE BLANEY 
DANNY LASOSKI 

Dave Blaney 
JAC HAUDENSCHILD 

DANNY LASOSKI 
MARK KINSER 
Danny Lasoski 

MARK KINSER 
MARK KINSER 
MARK KINSER 

JAC HAUDENSCHILD 
STEVIE SMITH 

Mark Kinser 
MARK KINSER 
MARK KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 
MARK KINSER 

JAC HAUDENSCHILD 
STEVE KINSER 
DAVE BLANEY 
DAVE BLANEY 
STEVE KINSER 
DAVE BLANEY 
STEVIE SMITH 
STEVE KINSER 

ANDY HILLENBURG 
STEVE KINSER 
STEVIE SMITH 

JEFF SWINDELL 
STEVE KINSER 
Jac Haudenschild 
MARK KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 
DAVE BLANEY 
Jac Haudenschild 
STEVE KINSER 
Sammy Swindell 

SAMMY SWINDELL 
Sammy Swindell 

SAMMY SWINDELL 
SAMMY SWINDELL

2/17
2/19
3/17 Tommie Estes, Jr.
3/18
3/24 Aaron Berryhill 

Danny Lasoski 
Jeff Swindell 

Danny Lasoski* 
Charlie Fisher

3/26 l
4/1
4/2
4/14
4/15 ?

4/21 Danny Lasoski* 
Aaron Berryhill 
Johnny Herrera 
Mark Kinser*

4/22
4/28
5/5
5/6

Mark Kinser* 
Mark Kinser* 

Aaron Berryhill* 
Mark Kinser*

5/12
5/13
5/14
5/18
5/19

Mark Kinser* 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Mark Kinser* 
Steve Kinser* 
Steve Kinser* 
Stevie Smith 
Stevie Smith* 
Jeff Swindell 
Mark Kinser 

Greg Hodnett* 
Stevie Smith 

Jac Haudenschild* 
Steve Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Stevie Smith* 
Jac Haudenschild 

Mark Kinser

5/21
5/23
5/26
5/27
5/30
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/8
6/10
6/14
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/21
6/23
6/24

Mark Kinser* 
Steve Kinser 
Mark Kinser

6/25
6/28
6/30
7/1

Jac Haudenschild7/3
7/4
7/7 Stevie Smith
7/8

Sammy Swindell7/10

CorrectionWESMAR WoO Point Standings • (1978-1995)
mi

1. Sieve Kinser (46)......
2. Brad Only (4)............
3. Bobby Davis, Jr. (4)...
4. Jac Haudenschild (I)..
5. Ron Shuman (0)........
6. Mark Kinser (0)........
7. Danny Smith (0).......
8. Johnny Herrera (0)....
9. Chris Eash(0)...........

'10. Craig Keel (0)...........
11. Rich Bubak (0)..........
12. Sammy Swindell (6)..
13. Lee Brewer. Jr. (I)....
14. Bobby Allen (3)........
15. Jimmy Sills (I)..........
16. Tim Gee (0)...............
17. Dave Blaney (I)........
18. Greg Wooley (0)... ...
19. Tommie Esics, Jr. (0).
20. Doug Wolfgang (2)....

.11006
,10367
.9906
.9690 Thanks to alert reader and 

devoted Steve Kinser fan Mary 
Claridge for bringing to our 
attention that we had omitted 
1987 from the point standings 
history.
Here it is, Mary, and thanks 
again. - Royal Publishing

14502 S. Lewis 
Bixby, OK 74008 
918-366-7311 
Fax 366-7312

.9592
Bob Westphal 

Dan Gentrup
.9330
.8519
.8281
.7614

....7230
Call Wesmar’s Parts Department Today And 
Ask For The Fastest Parts Available To You!

.6624
................ 6300

.5872

.5348
............5045

.4508
Just Watch Andy Hillenburg, Joey Saldana, and Lance 

Blevins. They’ll Show You Just How Fast They Are!
.4169
.3842
.3479

....3225
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1995 World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series - Race-By-Race Highlights

Feature
Winner

Eco Water 
Fast-Qualifier

Vivarin/Snap-on 
Dash Winner
Terry McCarl 
Jeff Swindell 
Dave Blaney 
Steve Kinser 

Andy Hillenburg 
Joey Saldana 
Mike Ward 

Stevie Smith 
Stevie Smith 
Stevie Smith 
Billy Pauch 
Billy Pauch 

Jac Haudenschild 
Sammy Swindell 
Sammy Swindell

Date
7/12
7/14
7/15
7/16
7/19
7/24
7/26
7/28
7/29

Track 
Davenport 
LaSalle 
Tri-City 
Tri-State 
Knoxville 
1-96 Speedway 
Memphis 
Battleground 
Devil’s Bowl 
Lemerville 
Williams Grove 
Williams Grove 
Lincoln 
Bridgeport 
Eldora 
Knox. Nat’Is 
Knox. Nat’ls 
Knox. Nat’ls 
Knox. Nat’ls 
Magic City 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Riverside 
Calistoga 
Calistoga 
Calistoga 
Kings 
San Jose 
San Jose 
Bakersfield 
Gold Cup Race 

of Champions, 
Silver Dollar 
Santa Maria 
Santa Maria 
Eagle Raceway 
Knoxville 
Williams Grove 
Williams Grove 
Bridgeport 
NY State Fair 
Rolling Wheels 
Dirt Nationals 
Dirt Nationals 
Battleground 
Devil’s Bowl 
Devil’s Bowl

JEFF SWINDELL 
DAVE BLANEY 
DAVE BLANEY 
STEVE KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 

JOEY SALDANA 
MARK KINSER 

JEFF SWINDELL 
STEVIE SMITH 
STEVIE SMITH 

Dave Blaney 
MARK KINSER 
DAVE BLANEY 

SAMMY SWINDELL 
DAVE BLANEY 
Andy Hillenburg 
Danny Lasoski 

Jac Haudenschild 
STEVE KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 

Dave Blaney 
Steve Kinser 

DAVE BLANEY 
STEVE KINSER 

Dave Blaney 
Dave Blaney 

STEVE KINSER 
DANNY LASOSKI 

Stevie Smith 
DAVE BLANEY 
DAVE BLANEY 
Danny’Lasoski 
Steve Kinser 

ANDY HILLENBURG 
Keith Kauffman 

STEVE KINSER 
STEVE KINSER 
MARK KINSER 

Mark Kinser 
MARK KINSER 

SAMMY SWINDELL 
STEVE KINSER 
STEVIE SMITH 

Stevie Smith 
MARK KINSER 

JEFF SWINDELL 
Steve Kinser 

GARY WRIGHT

Mark Kinser* 
Randy Hannagan* 

Steve Kinser 
Sammy Swindell 

Steve Kinser 
Stevie Smith* 
Mark Kinser 
Dave Blaney 
Mike Peters 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser

8/1
8/3
8/4
8/6 Steve Kinser* 

Sammy Swindell* 
Stevie Smith 
Joe Gaerte 

Mark Kinser

8/7
8/11
8/16
8/17
8/18
8/19
8/22
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/28

Steve Kinser 
Paul McMahan 
Dave Blaney*

Steve Kinser 
Jac Haudenschild 

Steve Kinser

Steve Kinser 
Steve Kinser* 
Steve Kinser*

Steve Kinser 
Lindsey Casto 
Dave Blaney 
Dave Blaney 
Stevie Smith 
Stevie Smith 

Jac Haudenschild 
Dave Blaney 

Paul McMahan 
Joe Gaerte

9/1
9/2
9/3

Steve Kinser 
Randy Hannagan* 

Steve Kinser 
Dave Blaney* 
Kevin Pylant 

Andy Hillenburg

9/6
9/8
9/9
9/10
9/14
9/15
9/16
9/22
9/23
9/26
9/27
9/29
9/30

Andy Hillenburg* Keith Kauffman 
Steve Kinser 

Andy Hillenburg 
Terry McCarl 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Danny Lasoski

Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser

Sammy Swindell* 
Jeff Swindell 

Jac Haudenschild 
Mark Kinser

10/2
10/7

Keith Kauffman 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 

Andy Hillenburg 
Danny Lasoski 
Steve Kinser

10/7
10/13
10/14
10/18
10/20
10/21

Paul McMahan 
Keith Kauffman

* - broke one-lap recordALL CAPS - won main event

ULTRA-LITE
Built Td Last the

World Of Outlaw

The standard in racing instruments, Ultra-Lites are popular in every 
form of motorsports. World of Outlaw racers like Steve Kinser and Sammy 
Swindell rely on Ultra-Lites for precise readings and to withstand the 
punishment they deliver night after night. Aluminum construction greatly 
reduces the weight while the aluminum dial face is easy to read. Send 
$4.00 for a catalog or for a dealer near you call: 1-800-724-7839.

V. aH^covmnoi ■rawiuro J
413 W Elm St. 
Sycamore, IL 60178 
815-895-8141 Perennial World of Outlaws Champ Steve Kinser
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Sammy Swindell delivers a pitch during the World 
of Outlaws Benevolent Fund Softball Game. 
Behind him is shortstop Greg Hodnett

(Photo by Mike Spitzcr)
Danny Lasoski (#47) races past as Mark Kinser allows the #5M Wirlgen Maxim to bicycle on the back

(Photo by Mark Miefert)straightaway at Tri-State Speedway

“We Are Proud To Support World of Outlaws”

Keep Us In Mind When Your Race 
Team Is Planning A New Custom 
Trailer, Tag-A-Long, Gooseneck 

Or Drivers Lounge

19985 County Road 8, Bristol, IN 46507 
(800) 637-2592 or (219) 848-7088

Give Us A Call For The Dealer In Your Area

IQ
'EE E'E:c ■■Isi



Compliments of Ravanelli's RestaurantAir Products Manufacturing Corp.
#3 American Village Shopping Center 

Granite City, IL 
(618) 877-7029

Civic Industrial Park 
LaSalle, IL

B&W Tire & Wheel
New & Used Tires & Wheels 

Retail • Wholesale
3509 Peachtree At Elam Rd. • Balch Springs, TX 75180

(214) 557-2080
7407 East Highway 42 • Sioux Falls, SD 57103 

(605) 334-3725 « FAX (605) 334-7232

Collins Custom Effects
Loop 12 Trim & Glass 

Established 1961
3827 S. Buckner Blvd. • Dallas, TX 75227-4399

(214) 388-4439

mORBETT-AUDDLEN
THE PARTS PROS

Race Car Parts
Open & Enclosed Trailers

605-338-5034
Sioux Falls, SD2520 South Minnesota Ave.

Enjoy Mesquite!
Auto Racing • Rodeo • Opry • Shopping i Bill Waites Service

Complete Automotive Service 
24 Hr. Towing
815-894-2970

Watch For Car# 3JR. — Bill Waite Jr.
Cherry, IL 61317

Call The Mesquite Chamber of Commerce Visitors’ Bureau For 
Economy Accomodations And Other Information 

(214) 285-0211 I 223 N. Main

CUSTOM & OBSOLETE PARTS 
FOR HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

LEATHER APPAREL

'We re Proud To Support The World Ol Outlaws

Hall Racing Equipment
DYNO-TESTED • RACE-PROVEN

renin nrcagffMaufei 
ISD KU5.®liiMcS S)JAMES HALLJIM HALL

8025 Blondo St. 
402-391-3768

TUES-SAT 10-7 
SUN 12-4Telephone 

(573) 683-2280
BEASLEY PARK ROAD 

CHARLESTON, MISSOURI 63834

Want to relax?
Barton Brothers 

Produce
Crimp to the Peru Comfort Inn.1103 S. Harwood • Dallas, TX 75201 

(214) 742-7630 Wholesale Only 
(214) 742-7655

Frank & Mike Barton 
70c Specialise 9k Soft "ptuU & StnautiwUeo 

7 "Dcufi /tTOeeA

•Quiet, clean, spacious rooms #Free Continental Breakfast 
•Heated Swimming Pool •Children Stay Free 

Gift Certificates also available

223-8585
1-800-221-2222

Peru5240 Trompeter Rd.



O K Tire Stores Jack’s TowingGenera! & Hoosier Tire Dealer 
Brakes, Struts, Shocks & Alignment

<605) 336-6660
1310 N. Cliff Ave. • Sioux Falls, SD

Under New Ownership 
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Towing 

2835 High Ridge Blvd.
High Ridge, MO

(314) 376-4141 or 677-8200

HOOD PERFORMANCE MACHINE CO.
HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINES
BLOCK BORING • CYLINDER HEADS 

ENGINE BALANCING • ENGINE REBUILDING 
HIGH PERFORMANCE PARTS 

Hwy 5 N Mtn Home 501-425-3009

THANKS TO THESE BOOSTERS:
EAGLE STATE BANK,

FDIC
(402) 781-2315

SIOUX FALLS TIRE — (605) 339-8949

SANDY’S DISCOUNT 
WALLPAPER

(618) 452-3450
CUSTOM TRAILERS 

BY. . .

f MFG.
T

CUSTOM CYLINDER HEADS
Tommy Sampson - Owner

Complete Cylinder Head Service • Stock To High Performance*vrsrow. mssoum

405-681-2242
1201 S. May • Oklahoma, OK

228 N. Interstate 

Sikeston, MO 63801
(800) 992-0634 

(573) 471-9541

South Texas Truck Air 

Conditioning Co., Inc.
87 Oates Road, Bldg. 2-B, Houston, Texas
(713) 675-2700

Large Line Of Open and Enclosed

y

aoto RepaiR
“We make sick cars better”

Kelly Jacob
4602 Pierce Dr., Lincoln, NE 68504 467-4602



OFFICIAL WORLD Of OUTLAWS RACE RESUITS WITHIN 

HOURS AFTER THF CHECKERED FLAG FALLS!
Originally created to provide up-to-the-minute race results to top team and series sponsors, RACE-FAXis 
now available direct to your FAX machine, computer FAX, or America Online E-mail* at home or office.

WHATIS RACE-FAX P
• A two page, event-by-event, nightly recap of the top, traveling World of Outlaws race teams 

performance, delivered to your FAX machine, computer FAX, or Internet E-Mail at home or office 
just hours after the completion of each race event.

• A day-by-day diary of how the top traveling World of Outlaw teams are performing. Each nightly 
RACE-FAX report includes:

V Quick-Time Qualifier
V Heat Race Winners
VC& B-Main event winners
V A-Main Top-Ten Finishers
V Nightly series points update
V Race commentary and relevant individual team comments about their performance
V Top team statistics, schedule changes, updates, AND MORE\

• Your RACE-FAX full season package includes a binder organizer with top team profiles and statistics, 
last years performance and more. Keep your Race-Fax notebook for future reference, statistical 
analysis, or just for reminiscing with fellow fans about how your favorite team is doing.

• The official race-data source of the World of Outlaws, Race-Fax delivers more detail at less cost than 
other ‘900’ number services

V Qualifying position of each top team
V Dash Line-up and Finish results 
VC&B Main transfers to A-Main
V Start and Finish results for each top, traveling team
V Access to the RACE-FAX hot-line for questions or requests

mnmmuimeoMPimsuBSCBimoHmuis
PICK UP A SUBSCRIPTION FORM AT THIWORLO OF OUTLAWS T-SHIRT

TRAILER OR CALL B00-2B0-RACF!
• When calling for a free trial, leave your FAX number, full name, and telephone number where you can be 

reached. We will send a free trial RaC&FaXalong with details about how you can subscribe to this exciting new 
service. Then, get ready to follow the day-by-day competition of the most exciting race series on earth. 
The World of Outlaws!

Get the real facts with •mm s= a

* America Online delivery requires Microsoft Word 6.0 or higher, or the ability to convert from that document format.
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Tom Schmeh
For the fifth straight year. World of Outlaws Founder and President 

Ted Johnson has been voted “Sprint Car Racing's Most Powerful 
Leader," according to the special edition National Sprint Car Poll.
Johnson claimed 28 of the 32 first-place votes cast by the voting panel 
of sprint car racing promoters, sanction officials, manufacturers and 
media members in the 1995 poll.

Also claiming first-place votes were second-ranked Ralph Capitani 
of Knoxville Raceway, Eldora Speedway promoter Earl Baltes in third.
Club All- Stars Circuit of Champions President Bert Emick in fourth and 
seventh-ranked World of Outlaws Marketing Director Dave Bowman.
While Capitani, Baltes and Emick are annually perceived in sprint car 
racing’s leadership hierarchy. Bowman’s ranking is his first since leav
ing Fram Filers (Allied Signal) and is largely due to his recent success 
in placing the 1995 Knoxville Nationals on “live” television (The 
Nashville Network).

Completing the poll’s top nine leaders for ‘95 are Mark Kinser’s 
chief mechanic, Karl Kinser, in fifth. Open Wheel executive editor Dick 
Berggren in sixth. Silver Dollar Speedway promoter John Padjen in 
eighth and engine builder Earl Gaerte in ninth.

Joining Bowman as a “shooting star'’ in the galaxy of sprint car rac
ing as perceived by the poll panel is Mark Kuchan of The Nashville Network, indicating the importance of live television for the world’s largest and richest sprint 
car racing event (August 14-17) at Knoxville Raceway.

It is interesting to note that, for the first time in the five-year history of the “power poll,” two women are ranked in the top 30: media member/promoter/sanc
tioning official Jean Lynch in 27th and World Sports Enterprises executive Patti Wheeler in 30th.

Also, the only driver ranked as one of the sport’s top 30 most powerful leaders is not even driving a sprint car in ‘95. It is 14-time World of Outlaws champi
on Steve Kinser, who to from the series from NASCAR’s Winston Cup Series to start his own #11 Quaker State-sponsored team.

Ted JohnsonI
Sprint Car Racing’s 30 Most Powerful Leaders 

lst-pl. votes Affiliation
World of Outlaws 
Knoxville Raceway 
Eldora Speedway 
All-Stars Circuit 
Wirtgen #5M 
Open Wheel 
World of Outlaws 
Silver Dollar Speedway 
Gaerte Engines 
Sprint Car Hall of Fame 
Vivarin #10 
Nat’l SpeedSport News 
Devil’s Bowl Speedway 
Jenkins Mtrsprts 
Lincoln/Wms Grove Spdwy 
The Nashville Network 
Amer. Sprint Car Series 
Sprint Car 
J&J Auto Racing 
Shaver Specialties 
Jefferson Pilot Sports 
Maxim Chassis 
U.S. Tobacco Company 
Sprint Car Racing Assn.
Iowa State Fair Speedway 
U.S. Tobacco Company 
All-Star Circuit 
United States Auto Club 
Quaker State #11 
Williams Grove Speedway 
World Sports Enterprises

Points(Occupation)Rank Name
2,890
1,492
1,014

(S)(28)Ted Johnson 
Ralph Capitani 
Earl Baltes 
Bert Emick 
Karl Kinser 
Dick Berggren 
Dave Bowman 
John Padjen 
Earl Gaerte 
Tom Schmeh 
Casey Luna 
Chris Economaki 
Lanny Edwards 
Ken Jenkins 

Alan Kreitzer 
Mark Kuchan 

Emmett Hahn 
Wayne Kindness 
Jack Elam 
Ron Shaver 
Pat Patterson 
Chuck Merrill 
Mike Heaton 
Glenn Howard 
Bob Lawton 
Johnny Hayes 
Jean Lynch 
Gary Sokola 

Steve Kinser 
Bob Jones 
Patti Wheeler

1.
(P)(1)2.
(P)(1)3.

830(S)(1)4.
(O) 4115.
(M) 3546.

279(S)(1)7.
265(P)8.
224(B)9.
220(M)10.
166(O)11.
135(M)12.

(P)13.
(B) 117(tie)
(P)15.

107(M)(tie)
102(S)17.
99(M)18.
98(B)19.
84(B)20.
65(M)21.
69(B)22.
64(Sp)23.
57(S)24.
45(P)25.
38(Sp)26.

(M.P.S)27.
33(S)(tie)
28(D)29.

(P)30.
(M) 25(tie)

Occupations: B - Builder, D - Driver, M - Media, O - Owner, 
P - Promoter, S - Sanctioning Official, Sp - Sponsor.
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World of Outlaws/Skoal Outlaw Series 

Career “A” Feature Victories 
(1978 - Oct. 22, 1995)

1. Steve Kinser.......
2. Sammy Swindell
3. Doug Wolfgang ..
4. Dave Blaney.......
5. Bobby Davis, Jr...
6. Mark Kinser.......
7. Stevie Smith.......
8. Bobby Allen.......
9. Jeff Swindell.......

10. Jac Haudenschild
11. Rick Ferkel.........
12. Andy Hillenburg..
13. Ron Shuman.......
14. Brad Doty...........
15. Tim Green .........
16. Danny Lasoski....
17. Joe Gaerte

(tie) Donnie Kreitz, Jr.
(tie) Danny Smith.......
20. Kenny Jacobs 

(tie) Lynn Paxton 
(tie) Jimmy Sills.........
23. Keith Kauffman ..
24. Johnny Anderson 

(tie) Johnny Herrera 
(tie) Lee Osborne
(tie) Gary Wright.......
(tie) Shane Carson 
(tie) Jack Hewitt
(tie) Lee James 
(tie) Brent Kaeding 
(tie) Dub May.............

.402 (tie) Steve Smith............ .
34. Frankie Ken-

107 (tie) Lealand McSpadden
..52 (tie) Smokey Snellbaker
..46 (tie) Kramer Williamson.
..37 36. Joey Allen
..28 (tie) Johnny Beaber 
..25 (tie) Jimmy Boyd
..24 (tie) Lee Brewer, Jr.
..18 (tie) Bill Brian, Jr.
..17 (tie) Cris Eash
..16 (tie) Jimmy Edwards 
..13 (tie) Randy Ford
...11 (tie) Larry Gates
.....9 (tie) Tim Gee
....8 (tie) Rick Goudy

(tie) Terry Gray 
(tie) Darrell Hanestad 

.....7 (tie) Rocky Hodges 
(tie) Greg Hodnett 
(tie) Ricky Hood

....6 (tie) Allen Klingler

....5 (tie) Chuck Miller
(tie) Billy Pauch 
(tie) Joey Saldana 
(tie) Gary Scott

....4 (tie) Todd Shaffer
(tie) Jerry Stone 
(tie) Mitch Sue 
(tie) Rick Ungar 
(tie) Buster Venard 

....3 (tie) Bentley Warren.......

.3
199

.2

Joey Saldana drove the #77 W Wendt Trucking Stealth to victory in the World of 
Outlaws "A " Feature at 1-96 Speedway last season. This year, he will pilot the 
#83 Beef Packers Stealth (Photo by Mark Funderburk)

1
Fire-breathing, mud-slinging sprint cars line the infield for the 1995 season 
finale at Devil’s Bowl Speedway1127 “A” Feature races - 64 different winners (Photo by Richard Day)

SINGER TSKls MRACING ENGINES
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JOHN SINGER 
233 WEST HOWARD TSSCHOOL OF OPEN 

WHEEL RACING 
1 -(800) 508-8448

816-433-2225
TIPTON, MO 65081 Bfoj

“We're Proud To Support World of Outlaws Racing"

MIDWEST MUTUAL has more experience insuring touring motorcycles than anyone in 
the business. Competitive rates, special discounts, direct bill, premium payment plan, 
emergency road service, towing service, trip interruption, motorcycle safety apparel 
coverage, helmet collision coverage and excellent sen/ice to policyholders are more 
reasons why MIDWEST MUTUAL is the right specialty company for you.

SAVE THIS AD ...and when it is time to renew your motorcycle, 
street bike, sport bike, ATC or ATV call us toll free for additional 
information.
“Ask for the Marketing Department”

Midwest Mutual Insurance Company
1111 ASHWORTH ROAD • WEST DES MOINES. IOWA 50265 • 1 -800-247-4180 
•Not Available in All States Ext. 2061

• Motorcycle
• Pleasure Boat, Sailboat 

Personal Watercraft
• Travel Trailer
• Motor Home
• Mobile Home i——
• Snowmobile
• Auto a
• Homeowners t



THIRD HEAT
Car No. Driver Car No. Driver Car No. Driver

1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10.
Finish:!. 2. 3. 5,4.

6. 8. 9. .10.
FOURTH HEAT

Car No. Driver Car No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10.
Finish:!. .2. 3. .5,4.

6. 7. 8. 9. .10.
“B” FEATUREi

■ Car No. Driver Car No. Driver■

1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10.

11, 12.
13.. 14.
15.. 16.
17.. 18.
19.. 20.
Finish:!. 2. 3. .5,4.

6. 8. .10.9.
“A” FEATURE

Car No. Driver Car No. DriverFinish:!..
1. 2..5..
3. 4.FIRST HEAT

Car No. Driver 5. 6.Car No. Driver
7. 8.2.1.
9.4. 10.3.

6.5. 11, 12.
8. 13, 14,

10,9. 15, 16,
2, .3.Finish: 1. 4, .5, 17, 18,: 8.6. 9. .10. 19, 20..
SECOND HEAT

Car No. Driver 21, 22..Car No. Driver 23, 24,2.1.
Finish:!, 2, 3, 4,3. 4.

5, 6, 8,5. 6.
9, 10.. 12,11,7. 8.

13, 14, 16,15.10,9.I
17,2, 3. .4, 5, 18,Finish:!. 20,19.. 8. 9. .10.6. 21, 22, 23, 24,
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CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE FOR MAY-SEPT
ON OFF TRACK INSTRUCTION BY KEVIN 

BRISCOE. SAFETY EQUIP. PROVIDED. 

ONE DAY SESSION $395 

CLASS CARS ARE 1995 STEALTH CHASSIS 

WITH ALL-OUT RACE ENGINES
A kCONTACT:KEVIN BRISCOE 

R.R. 3 BOX 304, MITCHELL, IN 47446 

PHONE: 812-849-2948 

FAX: 812-849-4077



(Photo by Joe Orth)Sprinters in the World of Outlaws'famous "Four Abreast" formation head down the front straightaway at Devil’s Bowl Speedway

CALENDAROFFICIAL 1996 mam%

I .v.v.v,v.

J
Jac Haudenschild is strapped in and ready to race 

(Photo by Dennis Krieger)

BOOTHEEL
DIESEL

Order 2 or More Calendars and 
Get a Set of NHRA Drag Racing 

Postcards Free!
10 Full-Color Postcards per Set 
Oiler good while supplies last

month (from February '96 to February ’97) displays three 
full-color photos - two of the car and one of the driver.

If you’re also a fan of/V**** and/V^i^/t T)Mg facing, 
we have more racing action for you! Both of these calendars 
feature February-to-February coverage of their sport.

And don’t forget to check out the 1996 fiasco*
Calendar! Covering March '96 through March 

'97, it gives you a chance to review this exciting new sport 
of Truck Racing.

All of our 16-1/2" x 22" Full-Color Calendars include 
'96 Race Schedules, Important Holidays and Drivers' 
Birthdays. Order Yours Today!

FUEL
INJECTION

SERVICE
800-572-1919WORK ON ALL TYPES OF 

FUEL INJECTOR PUMPS 
& TURBO CHARGERS ORDER FORM - 1996 WORLD OF OUTLAWS CALENDARS

TOTAL COSTITEMPlease make check or money order payable to: QTY. PRICE EA.\
'96 NHRA DRAG RACING CALENDAR $11.95SUPERSTARS OF RACING 

DEPARTMENT PB 
13122 U.S. 12 

BROOKLYN, Ml 49230314-471-1039
1-800-471-1039

'96 SUPERSTARS OF NASCAR CAL $12.95
'96 NASCAR SUPERTRUCK CALENDAR $12.95
•96 WORLD OF OUTLAWS CALENDAR $11.95

NAME
Shipping Ratos: (IwM on total U. dolor amount) 

S10-S20 — $4.95 
S21-S35 — $5.95 
S38-SS0 — $8.95

UlUTUC*
(HMIMT)$51-565 —S7.95 

$66-585 — $8.95 
$80-5100 — S9.95

ADDRESSHIGHWAY 62 E 

SIKEST0N, M0 63801
(r*fwU4lp»tai

ratuUtli)

GRAND
TOTAL

CITY Cam No.STATE ZIP

m 1 ) Exp. Date:
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QUALIFICATIONS THIRD HEAT

Car No. Driver
Car No. Driver Time Car No. Driver

1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7, 8.
9. 10.,
Finish:!. 2. .3. 4., .5,

6. 8. 9. .10.
FOURTH HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10..
Finish: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5..

6. 8. 9. 10.
“B” FEATURE

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6..

8.7.
10.9.
12.,11..
14.13.
16.,15,
18,17,
20..19,

.5,.4..3.2,Finish:!.
10.9.8.6.

“A” FEATURE
Car No. DriverTROPHY DASH Car No. Driver4,3,Finish:!, 2. 2,1.8..5, 6. 4.___3.

FIRST HEAT
Car No. Driver

6,5.___
7.___
9.___

11.___
13.___
15.___
17____
19____
21____
23____
Finish: l._

Car No. Driver 8,
2.1. 10.

3. 4. 12.___
14.___
16.___
18.___
20.___
22.___
24.___

6.5.
8.7.

9. 10,
3. 4,Finish:!. 2.

10.8. 9.6. 7..
SECOND HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
4,3,2.1. 2,
8,4.3. 6,5, 12,6.5. 11,10,9, 16,8.7. 15,14..13,10,9. 20..19,18,17,3. 5,4,Finish:!. 2, 24,23,22,21,8. .10.9.6. 7.
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Changes Spark Skoal Outlaw Series’ Transition in 1995
By Richard Day Mark and Karl picked up where Steve and Karl

left off when the season opened at St. AugustineThe growing pains the World of Outlaws
Speedway, winning the second preliminary featureunderwent early in the season resulted in 1995
and the main event. Then Mark reeled off sevenbecoming a monumental year in the series’ 18-
more victories in the next 18 events. He led theyear history.
Skoal Outlaw Series with 22 EcoWater Fast-TimeWhile major sponsor U.S. Tobacco changed
Awards and 533 “A" Feature laps led while win-thc scries’ name to the Skoal Outlaw Scries, its
ning 14 main events, including the Valvolinebiggest name opened the year racing on
Classic at Knoxville Raceway, the Williams GroveNASCAR’s Winston Cup circuit. Fourteen-time
National Open and the U.S. Dirt Nationals.champion Steve Kinser’s return to the World of
Despite Mark’s early hot streak, the first six eventsOutlaws closely paralleled the move Michael
featured six different winners. In all, 12 differentJordan made from professional baseball back to
drivers won Skoal Outlaw Series "A" Features lastthe NBA’s Chicago Bulls - both won often and

made plenty of money only to lose their lock on season.
Haudenschild's victory at State Fair Speedwaythe championship.

- his first of four in 1995 - pushed him into the leadDave Blaney and Jac Haudenschild exchanged
in the point standings on March 26th. He becamefirst place six times before settling the 1995 cham-
the season’s first repeat winner at Eldora threepionship on the season’s final weekend. Although
weeks later, and was well on his way to the best“The Wild Child” led the points race for more
season in his career. He kept Jack Elden’sevents, Blaney surged ahead in mid-July and even-
Pennzoil-sponsored team atop the point standingstually won by 142 points. Car owner Casey Luna's
for 35 events, almost half the season.second championship in seven years marked only 

the fourth time in series history that Steve and Karl 
Kinser didn’t share the title.

Steve Kinser celebrates liis 400th World of 
Outlaws "A" Feature victory with a couple of 
Budweiser girls at Santa Maria Speedway

(Photo by Dennis Mattish) 
team worked so hard. They’re the ones who put in 
all the work. Their effort would be the same 
whether we ran 10th in the points or won the 
championship. It’s nice that we came out on top so 
they have something to look back on.”

Woodruff, owner of the car Jimmy Boyd drove 
to victory in the Skoal Outlaw Series’ first main 
event back in 1978, was the recipient of Snap-on 
Tools’ “Mechanic of the Year’’ Award.

Stevie Smith's first season in the Motter 
Brothers’ #71M EcoWater Systems Maxim turned 
out to be one of the best in his six-year career. He 
won six “A" Features, including the Don Martin 
Memorial Silver Cup at Lemerville Speedway on 
August 1st, on his way to a third-place finish in the 
point standings.

EcoWater, in its third year as sponsor of the 
Skoal Outlaw Series’ fast-time award, rewarded 20 
different drivers for pacing time trials. The manu
facturer of water conditioners also provided the 
incentive those racers needed to break one-lap 
records at 27 of the 50 tracks the Skoal Outlaw 
Series visited in 1995.

The Wells Lamont Hard Charger Award, a 
first-year sponsorship program rewarding the dri
ver passing the most cars in the “A” Feature with 
$200, brought out the best in Jeff Swindell. He 
earned 10 of the glove company’s awards while 
taking the battle for third place in the points race 
down to the final event for the second straight 
year. While qualifying for all 72 "A” Features, he 
finished among the top five in half of them and 
added 21 more top-10 runs. He and his Two 
Winners Racing teammate, Greg Hodnett, com
bined to sweep the “A” Feature races at 
Battleground Speedway.

Hodnett won the first Skoal Outlaw Series “A” 
Feature of his career at Battleground on March 
24th. The 1993 Rookie of the Year added 48 other 
top-10 finishes and eight Wells Lamont Hard 
Charger Awards while finishing seventh in the 
point standings.

Andy Hillenburg, who edged Swindell for 
third place by one point in 1994, successfully

Blaney opened the season with 13 straight sin
gle-digit finishes, narrowed the gap with three vic
tories in five races in New York in early June and 
took the points lead in the midst of a two-month 
suing during which he drove the #10 Vivarin J&J 
into the top five 18 times in 20 races.

In all, “The Buckeye Bullet” qualified for all 
72 “A” Features, while recording 49 top-fives and 
63 top-10 finishes. He won 12 main events, 
including the STP Classic at Huset's Speedway.

The only things Steve and Karl shared in 1995 
were the memories of past glory years. Karl took 
over as owner and crew chief of his son Mark’s 
Maxim house sprinter when Steve went stock car 
racing. “The King of the Outlaws” hired Karl’s 
former assistant, Scott Gerken, before returning at 
the Terre Haute Action Track on May 12th.

Dave Blaney (#10) and Jac Haudenschild battled for the Skoal Outlaw Series championship throughout 
the 1995 season
Although Mark spoiled his opening night - break
ing his one-lap record and winning the “A”
Feature - Steve proved he was still ‘The King of 
the Outlaws.” He led the series in main event vic
tories and earnings while capturing the 400th “A”
Feature victory of his career, along with his 11 th 
Knoxville Nationals, his sixth Eagle Nationals and 
his fifth Champion Spark Plugs Nationals champi
onship. Steve was the model of consistency, 
recording 44 top-five finishes in 51 events.

(Photo by Mark Funderburk)

“When I was growing up, I never thought I’d 
be racing for the World of Outlaws champi
onship,” Blaney said during his acceptance speech 
at the series’ 18th Annual Awards Banquet. ‘The 
last couple of months, I got caught up in the points 
race. It kind of made me forget how lucky we are 
- not to win the points race, but to have the oppor
tunity to be racing for it.

“The whole reason I’m up here is because 
Kenny Woodruff, my wife, Lisa, and rest of the
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defended his Gold Cup Race of Champions title, 
but suffered when crew chief Donnie “Rooster" 
Conley retired and slipped to fifth in the points 
race.

side the seventh row, Jeff Swindell passed 20 cars 
to finish second and Blaney raced into fourth place 
from inside the 11th row.

The Skoal Outlaw Series made another major 
breakthrough in the electronic media when the 
Associated Press started distributing its press

Six-time Knoxville Raceway champion Danny 
Lasoski, a newcomer to the Skoal Outlaw Scries, 
started strong but dropped into sixth place in the 
points race following a mid-season ride change. 
He won three “A" Features, set three one-lap 
records and recorded 57 top-10 finishes.

In his first season with the Skoal Outlaw 
Series, former San Jose Speedway champion 
Randy Hannagan set one-lap records at LaSalle 
Speedway and his home track, finished eighth in 
the point standings and received the Rookie of the 
Year Award. He recorded 17 top-10 finishes while 
qualifying for 67 of the 72 “A" Features.

Joe Gaertc drove A1 Hamilton’s #77 Cornwell 
Tools J&J for the first 38 events of the year, and 
finished the season in the #3DB J&J owned by Ed 
Ulyate. Despite missing one-third of the races, the 
1989 Rookie of the Year ranked 10th in the point 
standings.

Gil Sonner, a first-year car owner with the 
Skoal Outlaw Scries, opened the season with 
Lasoski as his driver. Keith Kauffman drove the 
#47 Casey’s General Stores Maxim in the final 28 
events as Sonner finished sixth in the car owner 
point standings.

Two-time series champion Sammy Swindell 
split his racing schedule between the Skoal Outlaw 
Series and NASCAR’s SuperTrucks, and enjoyed 
success in both series. He was the Skoal Outlaw 
Series’ hottest driver in July, driving his #1 
Hooters Gambler to victory in five straight feature 
races, including three main events. He recorded 
the first clean sweep in Skoal Outlaw Series histo
ry at Bridgeport Speedway on August 7th, setting 
the one-lap record and winning the First Snap-on 
Tools Heat Race, the Vivarin Dash and the "A" 
Feature. He completed a sweep of the Skoal 
Outlaw Series main events at Bridgeport with his 
fifth victory of the year on October 2nd.

Aaron Berryhill suffered severe bums in a 
crash during the Valvoline Classic at Knoxville 
Raceway on June 24th. After weeks of treatment 
and rehabilitation, he returned to action at the 22nd 
Annual Winter Nationals at the Devil’s Bowl. The 
1992 Skoal Outlaw Series Rookie of the Year says 
he’s coming back with his own team next season.

Non-Skoal Outlaw Series regulars Gary 
Wright and Joey Saldana combined to win three 
“A” Features. Wright won twice at the Devil’s 
Bowl, while Saldana recorded a green-to-checker 
victory in the Skoal Outlaw Series’ inaugural visit 
to 1-96 Speedway in Lake Odessa, MI.

The World of Outlaws and TNN: The 
Nashville Network took their relationship to a new 
level with the first live national telecast in series 
history when the Amoco Knoxville Nationals’ 
championship program was beamed into homes 
across the country on August 19th.

Although the event was scheduled in a time 
slot not normally dedicated to motorsports pro
gramming, it received a l.l Nielsen rating. Ralph 
Sheheen, Dr. Dick Berggren, Steve Evans and 
Bobby Gerould described the action from one of 
the most exciting Nationals championship features 
in the event’s 35-year history. While Kinser drove 
his #11 Quaker State Maxim to victory from out-

i

Rookie of the Year Randy Hannagan (ftlx) races with two-time Skoal Outlaw Series champion Sammy Swindell
(Photo by Randy Hertzog 

releases and racing results in 1995. The AP is tht 
world’s premier wire service, servicing more then 
16,000 media outlets worldwide - 1,556 daily 
newspapers and 6,000 radio and television stations 
in the United States and 8,500 foreign newspapers.

The Internet, a computer network with more 
than 40 million subscribers, and CompuServe also 
carry Skoal Outlaw Series news and information.

“The bottom line of the entire experience is 
that the World of Outlaws put on a tremendous 
show for the fans in the stands, and on television," 
said Dave Bowman, who was instrumental in 
securing the telecast. "Knoxville was a live race, 
and we proved we could do it, and do it with class.

‘TNN has believed for some time that the 
World of Outlaws could be very successful with 
live national exposure.
The Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals telecast provid
ed a solid foundation the 
World of Outlaws and 
TNN can build on for 
years to come.

“Now that we have a 
live series in place, things 
will begin to change,”
Bowman said. “Live tele
vision will educate a 
whole new audience 
about the excitement of 
the World of Outlaws 
series. Not only will they 
watch on television, but 
they will attend the races.
When sponsors see this 
audience building, we believe they will want to 
participate to a greater extent also. TNN and the 
World of Outlaws are convinced that we are poised 
to see an impressive level of growth."

As a result of the success of the first Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals telecast, TNN has agreed to 
televise three live events and three more on a tape- 
delayed basis in 1996. The feature programs of the 
May 24-25 Williams Grove Speedway event, the 
King's Royal at Eldora Speedway (July 19-20) and 
the Knoxville Nationals (August 14-17) will all be 
televised live on TNN between 10 p.m. and mid
night (EDT). Each event’s preliminary programs 
will be taped, then aired on Saturday nights later in 
the season.

T
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Stevie Smith celebrates his $28,000 victory in Lemerville Speedway's Don Martin 
Memorial Silver Cup IV race (Photo by Jim Cooper)

World of Outlaws President Ted Johnson says 
the series is also working with other networks to 
acquire even more television coverage. He also 
said the televised races will feature inflated purs
es.

“I’m looking forward to the years to come,” 
Johnson said at the Awards Banquet. “It should be 
exciting. You've stuck around through the hard 
times; now they’re going to get easier. The televi
sion package will please our sponsors and help us 
attract new ones. I thank everybody for their per
severance through the 1995 season. Next year is 
going to be much better."
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Why are more""
Racers switch
ing to
Schneider? 
Performance 
is the real 
reason. Quality 
and Reliability 
■are just a 
bonus.
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World of Outlaws headquarters is located •
624 Krona Drive,
#115, Plano, TX 75074

The office telephone number is (214) 424-2202 and 
the fax number is (214) 423-3930.

Without the generous contributions of the pho
tographers listed below, the World of Outlaws 
would not be able to publish its annual souvenir 
yearbook.

The World of Outlaws’ Public Relations staff 
chose the photographs in this publication on the 
basis of quality and content.

The World of Outlaws would appreciate its 
sponsors and fans contacting these loyal photogra
phers for the best in action and still photography of 
“greatest show on dirt" racing.

World of Outlaws’ Contributing Photographers
Joe Orth 
P.O. Box 30313 
Lincoln, NE 68503 
(402) 421-2266

Owen Richard/Jennifer Logan 
P.O. Box 2717 
Grapevine, TX 75099
(214) 601-2418

Art Ruppert
918 Suellen Dr.
Reading, PA 19605
(215) 929-5706

Brendan Sanders 
608 R Lane
Fort Madison, IA 52627 
(319) 372-7221

Call or write our Tech. Dept. Catalog & Decals: 
$5.00, T-Shirts (S-M-L-XL) $10.00, Caps $4.00, 
Hat Pins: $3.00.

SCHNEIDER RACING CAMS 
1235 Cushman Ave. #6 

San Diego. CA 92110/(619) 297-0227
Mark Funderburk
8449 Cascade Rd.
Rochester, IL 62563 
(217) 498-9602

Jim Fleming
4019 S. 130th E. Ave., #1610 
Tulsa, OK 74134 
(918) 664-6112

Randy Hertzog 
RD #2, Box 2336 
Fleetwood, PA 19522 
(610) 944-7855

Doug Johnson 
5512 Landsdown Dr.
Sioux Falls, SD 57106 
(605) 362-8131

Jeff Jones 
54 Cheyenne Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205-9757 
(412) 494-9414

Randy and Linda Jones 
4724 North Kitley 
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Louis K. Joyner 
P.O. Box 426 
East Alton, EL 62024 
(618) 254-1952

Krieger Photography 
(Dennis Krieger)
185 Boundary St. 
Middletown, IA 52628 
(319) 753-1755

Dennis Mattish 
2070 Ulster Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 926-4387

Mark Miefert 
47 Dusk Court 
Fairfield, OH 45014-4905 
(513) 829-6634

Ofield Racing Photography 
(Gordon Ofield)
Colonial Terrace, #32 
Knoxville, IA 50138 
(515) 842-6514

Action Photos
(James & Elaine CoIIum)
569 Jackson St.
Fremont, OH 43420 
(419) 332-1666

JR Manufacturing, Inc.
6198 Hwy. 12, Enu Claire, WI. 64701

• Three New Pro-Seriee Drv Sump Pane
• Complete Dry Sump and Wet Sump Systems
• Kfckout Pans, Wet and Dry Sumps
• Two Claimer Pans, 7“ & 8" Deep
• Race Car Pans Starting At $93.00

Paul Arch 
1104 Harrow Hill CL 
Coraopolis, PA 15108-9016 
(412) 457-2437

Tom Bailey 
P.O. Box 188 
Cobden, EL 62920 
(618) 893-4576

• We also hava pullaya, phenolic spacers, mochcanical 
fuel pumpa, fuel logs, washable breathers and air 
filters, aluminum watar pumpa, mini-atartars, Felpro 
gaskets and MORE I
[ (715) 834-7748 [ BB E3
Quality Racing Oil Pans

Todd Battin 
RR # l, Box 20 
Townville, PA 16360-9601 
(814) 967-4521 Dealer Inquiries InvitedKen Simon 

405 South Park 
Raymore, MO 64083 
(816) 331-2756

Speed Graphics 
(David Olson)
53010 S. 108th St.
Hales Comers, WI 
(414) 425-8487

Mike Spitzer 
5535 19th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53140

U.S. Photographies 
(Mike & Nan Arthur) 
P.O. Box 2928 
El Cajon, CA 92021 
(619) 561-2602

Doug Vandeventer 
P.O. Box 1534 
Bloomington, IN 47402 
(812) 824-7572

Visser Racing Images 
(Jeneanne Visser)
4400 Park Ave., #32 
Des Moines, IA 50321 
(515) 288-2733

Dave Britton
1820 S. Salida Cir. 
Aurora, CO 80017 
(303) 337-6476

Jeff Bylsma 
1310 Locust SL, Box 291 
Hull, IA 51239 
(712)439-2685

Jim Cooper 
RD #3, Box 518 
Park Avenue East 
Meadville, PA 16335 
(814) 724-8645

!

SUPERCLEAR®
TEAROFFS
"Preferred by Professionals"

~e 5) D: (j’________ 35)A:(Z

B:<r: 13
So)

RX, SX and SHARK available 
THICKNESS 2. 3, 5 or 7 mil 

SHIELD REPAIR BUTTONS • ADJUSTABLE 4 TAPPERED 
"OUTERWEAR” Pre-filters 

Tinted-Tearoff9 for day or night
FAUST INDUSTRIES

(610) 562-9230
115 fthqlkill Aw. Hmfajif. PA 19526 • DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Cyndi Craft 
4108 Bakerstown Rd. 
Gibsonia. PA 15044 
(412) 443-3819

Max Dolder 
10414 Oklawaha 
Tampa, FL 33617-3428 
(813) 988-6738

.00.Fred Fehlhaber 
604 Everett Rd. 
Fremont, OH 43420 
(419) 332-9590

Frederics Photography 
(Fred Patton)
P.O. Box 372 
Bunker Hill, IN 46914 
(317) 689-5937

• Sheet Metal Equipment 
Brakes 
Bead Rollers 
Shrinkers - Stretchers
Shears

• Plus other metal working tools

Please send $3.00 for 32 page illustrated Catalog 
ALL L0WBUCK TOOLS 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Phone Orders Welcome. You call today • We shiptodav-

WILLIAMS 3© 
LOWBUCK TOOLS, INC.
4175 California Ave. • Norco, CA 91760

• Tube Notchers
• Tube Benders
• 1/8 Plate Brake
• Flame Cutter

UJ CUSTOM
TAILOREDFBI FUEL SYSTEMS 

FUEL BLADDERS, INC.

P
CO

^soo
racewear

i

$ ;, The Choice Of Champions

Calltor > J.l I.IJI1H..-

VISA

LL ■!

4231 SPENCER ST . TORRANCE. CA 90503 
(310) 542-3035 • FAX: (310) 542-3836 < (206) 447-9860C/J
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PURE WATERECOWATER
SYSTEMS®

I
EcoWater Systems, St. Paul, Minnesota, is the largest 

manufacturer of automatic, residential water conditioners in the world. 
Since 1925, EcoWater has strived to bring to the market water 
conditioners that utilize the latest technology, the highest efficiencies and
the best in performance.

The EcoWater 3000 Demand Water Conditioner with a self- 
diagnosis feature, typifies EcoWater’s quest for the best, as does 
EcoWater’s sponsoring of the

i ti ••t

Motter Brothers Racing\
Sprint Car with Stevie Smith
at the wheel.

EcoWater Systems;
and Motter Brothers Racing

EcoWater’s Electronic Demand Water Conditioner are both leaders in their For the dealer nearest you calland Drinking Water System for Whole House
respective endeavors. 1-800-545-1780Water Management

,


